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M A I .  MEETING
OF BOARD 
OF TRADE
Sixty Membera Dine Togcfther At 
Lokoview— Mr. W . R. Trench Ib 
E lected President
Continuing a picasant custom which 
now seems to be firmly established, the 
Kelowna Board of Trade combined
with its annual meeting on Tuesdaj„„ ____ __________„ ics y
night a dinner at the Lakeview Hotel, 
at which some sixty members were in 
attendance. Host Bowes provided a
splendid meal, served in the tradition- 
all;„.ly profuse manner of the Lakeview. 
and ample justice was done to the eat­
ables, after grace had been said by Mr.
i. Ball, while the good things were cing discussed, the Night Hawks Or­
chestra, composed of Messrs. Clark, 
Neill and Treadgold, rendered a num­
ber of selections in spirited style and 
received hearty applause.
Acting President F. M. Buckland, 
on whose right Judge J. D. Swanson 
was seated as an honoured guest, was 
in the chair and opened the business 
portion of the proceedings by propos­
ing “The King,” which was the only 
toast of the evening. All rose,to their 
feet and the National Anthem was sung 
to the accompaniinent of the orchestra.
President’s Report
The usual reading of minutes of the 
preceding annual meeting having been 
carried out and the minutes duly ap­
proved, Mr. Buckland gave a short re­
port on some of the salient features of 
the past year’s work of the Board and 
local activities generally. .
jkt had great pleasure, he, said, in 
reporting that 1925 was a very suc­
cessful year, marred only by the sad 
death of the Board’s late President, Mr. 
A. G. McCosh, whose place he had 
been trying to fill for the past few 
months with what ability he could com­
mand.
Advent Of C. N. R.
The most outstanding event of the 
whole year was probably the advent of 
the C.N.R., after many years of ard­
uous effort by the Board and others to 
secure rail facilities, A  freight ŝervice 
had been inaugurated on that line and 
station buildings to cost about $60,- 
000 were under construction, but a pas­
senger service had not yet been started, 
considerably to the public dis^appoint- 
ment.
Kelowna-Naramata Road
Next in importance, he considered, 
was the Naramata road, upon which 
project the Board had done much work. 
With the generous assistance of. the 
business men, ja delegation had been 
sent to Victoria to interview the cab­
inet and members of the Legislature 
generally, and favourable results were
A N G LIC A N  CH ILDREN
ARE ENTER TAINED
JuvcnilcB Of St. Michael & All Angels 
Enjoy Games, Plays, Dancing
On Saturday afternoon and evening 
the children attending the Sunday 
School of St, Michael and All Angels, 
including the Kindergarten, Junior 
School and the Soldiers of the Cross, 
spent a very happy time with clergy, 
teachers and friends in the Morrison 
Hall, where a most enjoyable scries of 
amusements had been prepared for 
them. Over one hundred and seventy'
five juveniles were present, thd Kinder-;
‘ ■ ik'garten scholars ta ing possession of 
the floor for games during the early 
hours of the afternoon. Each child was 
presented with a coloured paper hat, 
made by the teachers, and a pretty
scene was produced on their being join­
ed by the older ones, who also donned
loped for, although there was nothing 
'efi: ‘d nite yet.
Tobacco
The Board had succeeded in inter­
esting the Dominion Government in 
the possibilities of tobacco culture in 
the Okanagan, with the result that ex­
tensive experiments had been under­
taken during the past season with var­
ious types of tobacco on different kinds 
of soil. While it was too early to ex­
pect any definite conclusions from most 
of the varieties, owing to the time ne­
cessary for proper curing, it was hop­
ed to have a report on at_ least two 
kinds. Green River and White Burley, 
before the end of the winter.
Road Sign Posts
The need of sign posts on the roads 
had been recognized, hence the matter 
had been taken up with the Automo­
bile Club of_ B. C., by. which organiza­
tion a promise had been made that the 
'question would receive attention this 
year.
Local Industries
The past year had been a busy one 
for local industries, which provided a
ffreat deal of employment during the ate summer and fall months. The 
total number of persons employed by 
th e-local- ca n ner ics- reach ed~498r;whi le- 
1,200 found work in the local fruit and 
vegetable packing houses. The addi­
tion of two new canneries and a large 
packing house to the industrial life of 
the community had provided addition­
al avenues of employment to those al­
ready existing, and the large new cold 
storage plant, w’hich had been installed 
' during 1925, was also a most valuable 
feature.
Local canneries handled 10,300 tons 
of tomatoes and other produce during 
the past'season, nearly double the total 
of 1924. Apples packed ran to a total 
of 780,000 boxes, and there were 111,
700 packages of other fruits. Vegetables 
i d l .......................................handled through the packing houses 
totalled 7,600 tons of onions, potatoes 
and other roots, 220,000 lbs. of squash 
and 115,200 packages of other vegeta­
bles. Of the onion cropi sixty carloads
ua 'ivcre exported to New Zeal nd.
Membership
The membership of the Board now 
stood at-130. There had been 36 new 
niembeis added during the year, while 
8 -were lost through death or removal.
Office
The change in policy under which 
the Secretary’s office had been located 
in the Board’s own building had prov­
ed a wise move and had promoted ef­
ficiency in carrying on the work.
Executive Meetings 
Another new policy which had great­
ly aided the work of the Board was 
that of holding weekly meetings of the 
Executive Council.
In conclusion, Mr. BuckI.and said he 
had met-a number of visitors other 
than those formally entertained by the 
Board, and was glad to be able to give 
them information and assistance.
(Continued on Page 4)
a like decoration.
At 5..30 all adjburned to an adjoining 
room, where a very fine spread of eat­
ables had been provided, which were 
eagerly tackled, and, after this meal 
had been done ample justice to, a little 
play, nicely acted and entitled “Christ­
mas Offerings by Children from other 
Lands” was given by some of the jun­
ior girls. The following took part in it: 
Mrs. J. F. Flinders, lcadci% as “Eng­
land”; Barbara Emslie, “Greenland ; 
Pat Willis, "Arabia”; Mary Flinders, 
“Africa”; Hilda Hookham> “China,” 
This was followed by another play, 
"Mr. St. Nicholas,” in which the fol­
lowing took part: Herbert Aitken, Da­
vid Campbell, Harry Andison, Francis 
O ’Neill, Gwen Emslie, Grace Watt, 
Margaret Patterson and Mary Flinders. 
Mr. C. E. Campbell took the part of 
the much desired new-fashioned Santa 
Claus, but on his arrival by airship 
from.the north and absolutely insisting 
on all sorts of objectionable particulars 
and statistics before sending his gifts 
by Dominion Express, the young peo- 
le got fed up with this unreasonable 
ehaviour and showed him, the door. 
Then the real good old-fashioned pat­
ron saint of the juveniles appeared on 
the scene through a hole in the chim­
ney, satisfied the youthful longings by 
lis pleasant and orthodox behaviour 
and distributed little bags full of good 
things to all the guests.
The remainder of the evening was 
spent by the older children in dancing. 
Miss Ada PooIq and Miss Frankie 
Lupton playing the piano and Jack 
Treadgold the drums, and the happy 
party broke up a little after 9 p.ni., all 
having had a thoroughly enjoyable 
time. '
The success of this pleasant affair 
was due to the hard work of the An­
glican ladies, among whom should be 
mentioned Mrs. T. Treadgold, Mrs. G. 
A. Fisher, Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley, Mrs. J. F. 
Flinders, Mrs. A. M. Watt and Mrs. 
A. deB. Owen, who are anxious to ac­
knowledge the help extended to them 
by others. * .
B O IV IN  CLAIM S TH AT




Assessor’s Report Shows Gratifying 
Increase In Assessed Value Of 
Improvements In City
M ONTREAL, Jan. 21.—That the 
King government will consider itself 
beaten only by the adverse decision of 
the people in a general election was 
the intimation given by Hon. G. H. 
Boivin, Minister of Customs, when 
addressing a political gathering here 
last night.
Concerning the attitude of the Pro­
gressives he said: "If they are Liberal, 
you may be sure that We will have to 
administer the affairs of this country 
for many years to come. If they per­
sist in running too fast, we shall not 
ask for their help any rnore, and it 
will be the duty of Premier King to- 
ask for a dissolution of Parliament.”
Hon. Mr. Boivin stated that the cru­
cial test had been the vote on the non­
confidence amendment of Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, and he declared that 
the crisis, "the biggest since Confe.d- 
eration,” was past and that Parlia­
ment was as normal as before the elec­
tion.
PRINCE OF W ALES
IS H AV IN G  NO TUM BLES
LOl'JDON, Jan. 2l.—The Prince of 
Wales, who is an eager follower of 
hounds, is riding much better this year 
than last, and he has hunted with all 
the first-class packs in England with­
out taking a nasty tumble. Latterly, 
the Prince has shown a preference 
for hunting in the shires and has at­
tended meets much more regularly 
than many Masters of Hounds.
SON OF W A R T IM E  SPY
IS SENTENCED TO DEATH
DEVIZES, England, Jan. 21.— Igna­
tius Lincoln, 23, said to be a son of 
the wartime spy, Tridich Lincoln, was 
found guilty yesterday and was sen­
tenced to death for the murder of Ed­
ward Richards, a salesman, at Trow­
bridge on Christinas Eve.
Lincoln testified at his trial that he 
had been drinking, and in a letter to 
his fiancee he stated that he had need­
ed money to buy Christmas presents. 
Together with a fellow soldier, Ian 
Stewart, Lincoln, who was in the Roy­
al Horse .Artillery, was alleged to have 
waylaid Richards while he was on his 
way home from Christmas fosiivities.
IR ISH  AVIATORS W IL L
ESSAY THE ATLANTIC
LONDON, Jan. 21.— An attempt by 
the Irish Free State Air Force to fly 
the Atlantic will be made with giant 
British airplanes having British en­
gines, states the Daily Mail. Col. Russ- 
ejl, commandant of the Free State .\ir 
Force, will be among the flicr.s..
The newspaper says that the flight 
will be made in July and will be from 
Clifden to St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
It is hoped to accomplish the journey 
within twenty-four hours.
The last rcfjular fortnightly meeting 
of the Council of 1925 was held on 
Monday evening, with Mayor Suther­
land, Aldermen Knovvlcs, Mcikle, Mor­
rison and Shepherd in attendance. A 
formal session was held at 10.30 this 
morning in order to turn over the reins 
of office to the incoming Council for 
1926, but practically all outstanding 
business was cleared up on Monday 
night. ,
Amongst the correspondence dealt 
with was the usual budget, at this time 
of year, of government returns to be 
filled up, including statistics as to wage 
earners employed by the Ci(y, the a- 
mount paid them and details as to op­
eration of the electric light system. All 
these communications were referred to 
the proper departments for reply.
An assessment notice was received 
from the Municipality of Glenmore, 
covering the Cemetery property and 
showing that it is exempt from taxa- 
tion.
Expressions of thanks for the civic 
grants made to these bodies were for­
warded by the Kelowpa Agricultural 
Society and the Kelowna Aquatfc As­
sociation.
Mr. J. G. M^Lachlan, Divisional 
Engineer, Ccntaffiaii National Railways, 
sent an application in the usual form 
for water supply to the local engine 
tank.
The application was accepted, and the 
service in connection with it was or­
dered to be given. -
Mr. T. C* Macnabb, Superintendent, 
C.P.R., Revelstoke; forwarded parti­
culars of the land" which his company 
desires to lease from the City as right- 
of-way for its tracks, which have been 
removed from Water Street in com­
pliance with the City’s request.
The matter was laid on the table for 
'urther investigation as to the condition 
of title of the land in question;
Communications from the Kelowna 
Hospital Society, dated Deceniber T9th, 
January 6th and 14th, gave the names 
of people claiming to be residents of 
the city who have been admitted to the 
Hospital. '
The City Clerk was instructed to re­
quest the Kelowna Hospital Society to 
give concise information as to the oc­
cupation and residence of patients 
claiming to reside in the city, explain­
ing that this is required to enable the 
civic authorities to determine whether 
such patients are really residents of the 
city.
The Vancouver General Hospital 
lavirig notified the City that two pat­
ients had been admitted to that institu­
tion who gave their respective address 
as Kelowna, the City Clerk reported 
that, he had informed the Vancouver 
Hospital that one of them was not a 
resident of this city.
Mrs. A. E. Harrison, Rutland, wrote 
applying for a refund of $8.10, being 
the amount of penalty charged Mrs. S. 
Kohler on her taxes. The argument 
put forward for a refund was that, as 
the remittance was mailed on, October 
19th, at Newport, Jamaica, British 
West Indies, the penalty should not 
have been' collected.
The Clerk was instructed to reply 
that the Municipal Act states that pen­
alties on taxes must be added on a cer­
tain date, therefore any taxes not' act­
ually paid oh or before that date are 
subject to tbe penalty.
In connection with the proposed 
Milk Vendors’ By-Law, Dr. H. E. 
Young, Provincial Health Officer, 
wrote suggesting that the Council take 
power to insist that all milk produced 
for sale in the city be cooled on the 




Kelowna Senior “B” Team Wins Two 
Games And Loses Two By 
Narrow
NEW OFFICERS K ELO W N A  NORTHD IVISIO N , B.C.F.G.A.
ELECTED BY 
RETAILERS
Annual General Meeting Approves Of 
Codling Moth Campaign
Record Attendance At Annual Meeting 
Of Kelowna Retail Merchants’ 
Association
Scoring 108 points to their opponents 
94, and wimiiiig two fixtures against 
teams in Senior “B,” while losing two
contests by one and six points reflec­
tively, Kelowii,a baskctballcrs made a 
record on their Coast tour last week 
which will probably stand for some 
time without being beaten.
The final giime in Vancouver against 
Rowing Club was probably the most 
hectic contest staged in the Normal 
gym for many months, the Rowers ov­
ercoming an eight point lc,ad which Ke­
lowna had established at half-time to 
win out byj,a solitary point, 21-20. A 
weakness in' iibnverting free throws was 
all that lost the game, for by press re­
ports the free throws which were mis­
sed would have won the game many 
times over.
It must be remembered also that the 
Rowing Clubby the inclusion of Rob­
erts and MacKenzic were 25 per cent 
stronger than on their appearance here, 
and that last year Adanacs, now lead­
ers in Senior “A ” division, were only 
able to defeat Rowing Club by 2 points 
for the Senior “B” championship at the 
Coast, so that the Oarsmen are equal 
to the .Senior “A ” teams, although
laying this year in Senior “B.” New
Westminster Y.M.C.A. are also in “A  ’ 
division, .and the two contests which 
Kelowna lost were against teams of a 
higher division, while Varsity and Chil­
liwack, in Senior “B,” were defeated.
If the locals can keep up their present 
form, it looks as if the chances for a 
meeting of IJ!eIowna and Rowing Club 
for the provincial championship in Sen­
ior “B” division are extremely likely, 
as the Oarsmen have yet to be beaten 
at tbe Coast this season, so far as lea­
gue fixtures go, having won seven 
straight contests in the Vancouver and 
District League.
Opening their tour at Chilliwack, 
Kelowna had too much'speed and v;on 
36-23, while the following night at New 
Westminster they were nosed out by 
6 points, 31-25, after being 11 points 
behind at the interval. Varsity on Sat­
urday were a one man team. Bill Gray 
scoring 15 out of 19. for the students, 
while Kelowna put through 27.
Kelowna had a 15-7 lead at half time 
against the Rowing Club, but a last 
minute rush, coupled with the lack of 
converted free throws, gave the Oars­
men the game, 21-20. -
The showing made is one which they 
have nothing to be ashamed of, and 
should demonstrate that this city has 
equally as good aggregations as the 
Coast, while the publicity afforded the 
city will be of great value. Kelowna 
business men have supported the tour, 
and through their efforts in co-opera­
tion with the team themselves have 
given the city a great boost, not only 
in sport, but in bringing the attention 




Co-Operative Shippers And Independ­
ents Agree to Recommend Changes 
In Root Vegetables Act
All branches of the retail trade were 
well represented at the annual general 
meeting of the Kiplowna branch of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Can­
ada, which was held last Thursday at 
the tea rooms of Messrs. Sutherland & 
Tocknell. The attendance was great­
er than on any previous occasion, no 
less than forty-two retail traders being 
present at this gathering which was 
preceded by a luncheon.
After the appetising and substantial 
repast had been done ample justice to, 
Mr. G. A. McKay, retiring President, 
who acted as chairman, called the meet­
ing to order and the minutes of the pre­
vious annual meeting were read and 
approved. Letters received from the 
provincial headquarters and from the 
Kelowna Board of Trade were next 
brought to the attention of the mem­
bers, but discussion on their contents 
was deferred until later.
Mr. McKay ^ave an outline of some 
of the work which had been carried on 
by the Association during 1925, stating 
that there had been seven regular meet­
ings held, also one special meeting, the 
latter on the occasion of the visit of the 
National President, Mr. J. T. Crowder, 
and the Provincial Secretary, Mr. W. 
J. Ing, to the city. Eleven executive 
meetings had been held. Among the 
matters attended to had been the action 
taken in I'egard to pedlars operating 
within the city limits and the settling 
of closing hours. The association had 
also assisted the Board of Trade in con­
nection with the OkaViogan-Cariboo 
Trail fund, and the various merchants 
had been active in decorating very at­
tractively on all special occasions, such 
as the Gyro Whirl, tennis tournament, 
etc.
Commenting on the banquet at 
which the members of the association 
had been the guests of the Gyro Club, 
Mr. McKay stated that this courtesy 
on the part of the Gyros had been 
greatly appreciated. ^Recently the as­
sociation had done its best to help other 
organizations and maintain the best of 
relationship with them. This was in­
stanced by the work done in conjunc­
tion with the Board of Trade ,,and 
others in connection with promoting 
the Kelowna-Naramata Highway.
In closing Mr. McKay urged the 
merchants to continue their loyalty to 
their officers and to display that spirit 
of friendship and toleration towards 
each other which had always character­
ized the business men of Kelowna. He 
wished to, express his appreciation of 
the able assistance rendered by the 
members of the Executive and all oth­
ers with whom he had been associated 
as President.
The uimuul general meeting of the 
Kelowna North Horticultural Division 
of the B.C.F.G.A., held in the Board 
of Trade Hall on Saturday afternoon, 
did not attract many members of that 
organization. It, however, transacted 
the business for which it had been call­
ed and loyally backed up the resolu­
tions passed by the Kelowna South 
Horticultural Division a week previous.
Mr. L. E. Taylor, Director, took the 
chair, .and after the formalities of read­
ing minutes and adopting them had 
been c.arricd out, gave an account of 
his stewardship during the past year. 
Touching on the Canadian-Australian 
treaty, he observed that it was obvious 
that it had not been framed for the ben­
efit of the Canadian farmer or fruit 
grower, arid, commenting on the Cod­
ling M̂ oth menace, he stated that it 
was evident that growers, generally, 
were not alive to the seriousness of the 
present situation. The pest had al­
ready made its Way into practically 
every fruit-producing area of B.C. and, 
unless efficiently thecked, might be 
the means of ruining, an industry which 
it had taken many years to build up. It 
Swould never do to allow this scourge to 
decimate the orchards of this province, 
or to allow the growers of B.C. to suf­
fer the severe losses sustained by 
growers across the line in the Wenat­
chee and other apple districts, where 
in some instances there had been a 
ninety per cent loss attributable entire­
ly to (Codling Moth. Systematic and 
efficient spraying would have to be car­
ried out and the problem of financing 
the cost of doing this would have to be 
faced.
A generak discussion on the Codling 
Moth menace followed Mr. Taylor’s re­
marks, in jvhich all at the meeting took 
part. This debate followed the lines 
of the one held the week previous by 
the representatives of Kelowna South 
and ended in the following resolution, 
moved by Mr. A. C, Loosemore, sec­
onded by Mr. T, Maxwell, being carried 
unanimously: “Resolved, that this
meeting endorse the resolution on the 
Codling Ĵ p̂th issue passed last week by 




Past Governor F. G. Brown, Of Van­
couver, Insiulo Officers Chosen 
For 1926
Although, because of a change in the 
constitution, the annual inceting of the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna was a private 
affair this year, there being no invited 
guests outside of the club, the affair, 
which took the form of a supper in the 
Palace Hotel on Tuesday evening, Jan­
uary 12th, did not lack pep and enthus­
iasm, as the members of this ort^aniz- 
ation cleaned up last year’s business, 
elected new officers aiid got down to 
new business in less than three hours, 
without omitting apy essentials. The 
installation of officers was in the hands 
of Mr. Fred G. Brown, of Vancouver, 
Past President of the Vancouver Gyro 
Club and Past Governor of No. 4 Dis­
trict, International Gyro, who had at­
tended the installation of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club, February 14th, 1924, and as­
sisted at that ceremony. ,
Following the meal and selections 
from the orchestra, the various ejam- 
mittee chairmen reported on the various
activities of their different departments, 
as follows: Programme, Mr. Alex.
Marshall; Entertainment, Mr. R, G. 
Rutherford; Objective, Dr. Shepherd; 
Publicity and Civic Affairs, Mr. S. M. 
Simpson; Extension, Mr. R. G. Ruth­
erford; Sports, Mr. R. McK. Watt; 
Sick and Relief, Mr. W  .W. Pettigrew; 
Membership, Mr. E. C. Weddell; Mus­
ic, Mj-. A, Seymour Towell; Secretary,
' '  . A,
ision.
(Continued on page 5)
R. R. BRUCE OF INVER M ER E  
IS L IEUTENANT-G O VER NO R
A meeting between representatives 
of The Associated Growers of B.C., 
Ltd., and a committee appointed by The 
Western Canada Fruit & Produce Ex­
change. Ltd., which so far is composed 
of independent. shippers, was held at 
Vernon on Thursday last to discuss 
proposed changes in the Root Veget- 
ables Act and the Fruit Act. Capt. J.
Successor Is Chosen To Hon. W . C. 
Nichol
OTTAW.X, Jan. 21.— Robert Ran­
dolph Bruce, of Invermere, has been 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor o'f Brit­
ish Columbia to succeed Hon. W. C. 
Nichol, whose term of office has ex­
pired.
COAST STEAMER
RAMS B O W  ON ROCK
VANCOUVER, Jan. 21.—The Un­
ion Steamship Co.’s, steamer Cheloh- 
sin arrived in port here this morning 
with her stem so badly twisted that it 
was necessary to put her in drydock. 
While entering Thurston Harbour, the 
Chelohsin failed to answer her helm 
and rammed her nose on a rock.
NO LABO UR  CO ALIT IO N
FOR LLO Y D  GEORGE
LONDON, Jan. 21.— Former Pre­
mier Lloyd George, speaking on Wed­
nesday at Carnarvon, declared in vig­
orous language that he would never 
co-operate with the Labour party. The 
only role for Liberals was to work 
alone, to perfect their programme of 
reforms as far as possible and to seek 
to acquire such influence as may be 
a determining factor in politics, an 
influence which might even mould the 
course of events. He seemed to en­
tertain no hope that the Liberals could 
obtain office for many years to come.
Referring to the political crisis of 
1924, when the policy of the Liberals 
made Labour’s advance to power in­
evitable, he said:
“A repetition of 1924 is inconceiv­
able. Let us admit it. That experiment 
was a bad political blunder.”
T. Mutrie was in the chair.
The suggested alterations would 
make the standards for potatoes read as 
follows:
Canada A
"Canada quality shall include only 
sound, mature potatoes of similar var­
ietal characteristics, which are free 
from dirt or other foreign matter, frost 
injury, sunburn, abnormal growth, 
growth cracks, cuts, scab, blight, soft 
rot, dry rot, damage caused by disease, 
insects, mechanical or other means. In 
this grade the diameter of potatoes shall 
not be less than two inches, and not 
over 20 per cent by weight on mini­
mum size included.”
Canada B
"Canada B quality shall include only 
reasonably mature potatoes of similar 
varietal characteristics, which arc prac­
tically free from dirt or other foreign 
matter, frost injury, soft rot, dry rot, 
scab, blight or other disease or injury 
caused by insects, mechanical or other 
means, and which arc free from serious 
damage caused by growth cracks and 
abnormal growth. The diameter of the 
potatoes in this grade shall be not less 
than one and three-quarter inches, and 
not over 20 per cent by weight on min­
imum size included.”
Considerable discussion took place 
concerning these two clauses. If 
adopted, they would stiffen the present 
requirements of the Act, but it was felt 
that they would provide for a B Grade 
that would be a much better commer­
cial product than that which is now 
being shipped, and that any potatoes 
of poorer quality should be shipped as 
C Grade.
It was finally agreed that the sug­
gested wording of the clauses be ad­
opted, and that the Government be ask­
ed to amend the Act accordingly.
The Secretary, Mr. A. Fraser, also 
thanked the members present for the 
unfailing courtesy always extended to 
him, even when, in the course of his 
duties, he had been obliged to ask them 
to part with cash for the carrying on 
of the organization.
After the Treasurer, Mr. A. E. Cox, 
had presented a financial statement 
which was considered to compare fav­
ourably with former ones, the election 
of officers was proceeded with and re­
sulted in the following being chosen; 
President, Mr. O. L. Jones; 1st Vice- 
President, Mr. D. R. Leckie; 2nd Vice- 
President, Mr. W. R. Trench; .Treas­
urer, Mr. A. E. Cox; Secretary, Mr. A. 
Fraser; Executive, Messrs. G. A. Mc­
Kay, H. Waldron, H. F. Hicks, J. 
Ball and the chairmen of the various 
trade sections.
After a discussion on dues and other 
matters, which were left to the incom­
ing Executive to deal with, the meeting 
passed a hearty vote of thanks to the 
retiring officers and adjourned.
TRAPPER  ACQUITTED  OF
M URDER OF PARTNER
PRINCE GEORGE, Jan. 21.— Fred 
C. Cyr, Chilco trapper, who last No­
vember made a long and lonely jour­
ney to the nearest police post to give 
himself up, yesterday was acquitted by 
a jury at the assizes here of a charge 
of murder brought against him by his 
own statement.
Cyr and Alex. Ducharme were part­
ners engaged in trapping in the wilds 
of the Chilco country. A quarrel en­
gendered by the loneliness of their lives 
led to a fight in w hich apparently each 
man’s life was at stake. It was kill 
or' be killed, according to Cyr, and in 
self-defence he was forced to kill Du- 
charmc. The jury accepted his plea 
and a verdict of “not guilty” was re­
turned.
In his evidence, Cyr stated that 
when he started out to bury Ducharme 
he found the trapper’s big dog had 
mounted guard over his dead master 
and would not let Cyr approach, and 
he was therefore forced to shoot the 
dog so that he could bury Ducharme.
The chairman suggested that the re­
commendations should be sent to Main 
Line growers, and that they be asked 
to attend a conference with Messrs. 
McIntosh and Burrows, of Ottawa, 
when these gentlemen are in attendance 
at the convention of the B.C.I’.G.A. at 
Vernon this week.
Mr, Montague undertook to commun­
icate with the leading Main Line grow­
ers so as to try to arrange the confer­
ence.
The possibility of the spreading of 
Codling Moth by shipping apples in 
erates was next taken up, and most of 
those present having spoken strongly 
in favour of better security to the pub­
lic and growers being necessary, the 
following resolution  ̂ moved by Mr. T. 
M. Anderson, seconded by Mr.̂  P. A. 
Lewis, was also passed unanirriously: 
“Resolved, that the resolution passed 
at the; meeting of the Kelowna South 
Division, held last week, relative to 
inspection of crates, be also endorsed.” 
The election of .a Director for the 
coming year being the next order of 
business, Mr. L. E. Taylor stated, much 
to the regret of all at the meeting, that 
he could not possibly be a candidate 
for the position, various other duties 
making it imperative that he give up 
all idea of representing the North Kel­
owna Division in 1926.
Various other gentlemen were then 
nominated for the directorship, but all 
refused the position, stating that they 
would not find it possible to attend to 
the work it entailed, and this being the 
case, the following resolution was 
moved by Mr. T. Maxwell, seconded 
by Mr. P. A.. Lewis and passed nem. 
con.: “Resolved, that the various
Locals of the North Kelowna Division 
hold meetings and choose delegates to 
a meeting to be called later, at which a 
Director fOr 1926 will be chosen to re­
place Mr. L. E. Taylor.”
After Mr. A. C. Loosemore had been 
appointed delegate to the convention 
now in session at Vernon and after Mr. 
L. E. Taylor had consented to act as 
Director till his successor had been 
elected, the meeting adjourned.
BOOTLEGGERS BEAT
U P  DETECTIVES
VANCOUVER. J ^  Tl.— Vy. E7 
Glover lies in a serious condition at 
the General Hospitar and two men are 
held for investigation by the police au­
thorities, following a “beating-up,” al­
leged to have been administered to the 
injured man and his companion, E. A. 
Belliveau, when, as dry squad opera­
tives, they endeavoured to gaip admit­
tance to a suspected bootlegging joint 
at midnight last night.
The alleged assault came to light 
when Belliveau reported to Constable 
W. Thompson • that he and his part­
ner had been attacked in the rear of 
the B. C. Electric inter-urban station. 
Thompson accompanied the dry squad 
operative to a point near the inter- 
urban station, and there found Glover 
wandering about in a dazed condition, 
his face covered with blood. He was 
taken to a nearby drug store and a 
physician called. The latter declared 
that Glover might be suffering from 
fractured ribs, injuries to his jaw and 
possibly a fractured skull.
N E W  N ILE  DAM  W IL L
IRRIGATE 300,000 ACRES
LONDON, Jan. 21.—A marvel of 
the British engineering skill which 
transforms the arid wastes of the Su­
dan into a land of green crops and fer­
tility, supporting a flourishing popula­
tion, was revealed today, when Lord 
Lloyd, British High Commissioner for 
Egypt, opened a gigantic dam on the 
Blue Nile. It is estimated that this 
dam will irrigate three hundred thou­
sand acres, which in turn will produce 
at least forty million pounds of cot­
ton every year, and that within a gen­
eration this output will be worth 
$100,000,0(X) each year.
Mr. R. Whillis and Treasurer, Mr.
E. Hill.
The retiring president, Mr. E. O. 
MacGinnis, then briefly summed up the 
year’s work, first paying tribute to the 
memory of the two Gyros lost through 
death, viz. Messrs. J. S. D. McClymont 
and T. H. Keown, and asking the mem­
bers to rise and in a moment’s silence 
honour the memory of these two who 
had gone on to higher service.
The inauguration of evening meet­
ings at privdte houses, when greater 
opportunity was given for better fel­
lowship; the splendid performance and 
faithful work of the orchestra at every 
meeting; the honouring of the club with 
the Lieutenant-Governorship of the 
District through their President; and 
the club taking third place in the Stunt 
competition in International conven­
tion last year; visits.of Boy Scout and 
Girl (3uide officials; entertainment of 
members of the Retail Merchants As­
sociation; the visit to Vernon Rotary 
Club in the interests of better inter-city 
relatioris; the Gyro Whirl, when money 
had been raised through the generosity 
and co-operation of the many organiz­
ations in town, making possible the 
installation of dressing rooms in the 
Scout Hall; and the wonderful growth 
of real friendship between the mem­
bers of the club, were points touched 
upon by the President in his remarks, 
and an acknowledgement of the unfail­
ing courtesy of the press, which had 
been a wonderful encouragement and 
help throughout the year.
The election of officers which im­
mediately followed, resulted as fol­
lows;— President, (Jhas. W. Stewart; 
1st Vice-President, J. Galbraith; 2nd 
Vice-President, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd; 
Secretary, R. Whillis (re-elected); 
Treasurer, Chas. Shayler; Directors, 
Messrs. E. D. Alexander and D ’A. C. 
D. Hinkson.
The chairmanship was then turned 
over to Mr. F. G. Brown, who in a 
brief but impressive ceremony officially 
installed the new officers and entrusted 
the gavel of office to the new presid­
ent, whose accession to the chair was 
met with loud applause. Mr. Stewart 
spoke briefly but feelingly, expressing 
appreciation of the honour done him,
andpsked for the support and co-oper-
ionat  of every member of the club, 
without which the year to which they 
were going forward would not be the 
success it should and could be. 
Having—spent—the-day—in—Kelowna,
driving in the country and visiting the 
cold storage plant, packing houses and 
other parts of the industrial life of the 
city, Mr. Brown, being asked to speak, 
expressed his amazement at the wond­
erful assets possessed by Kelowna and 
her citizens, and foresaw a prodigious 
growth in this district. Speaking from 
the point of view of International Gyro, 
Mr. Brown .said that certainly no one 
knew of Kelowna when the Gyro club 
was installed here but following their 
visit here at that time, and the boosting 
and boasting of their delegate to Ed­
monton, the articles in the Gyroscope, 
the official organ of the international 
association, the wonderful success of 
the Whirl here, where the Kelowna 
club had set a high mark for any club 
except in the larger cities, the impres­
sion created at the Seattle convention 
in 1925 when their president had been 
elected Lieutenant-Governor of the 
District, and later at International con­
vention, when the club had come third 
in the Stunt competition, now, said he, 
only the very newest members of other 
clubs do not know about Kelowna.
Before the evening closed, Mr. E. C. 
Weddell, on behalf of the members, 
presented Past President’s buttons to 
Mr. T. F. McWilliams and Mr. E. O. 
MacGinnis, in appreciation of the work 
done by them during their respective 
terms of office, to which the recipients 
made suitable reply. The buttons, 
which were designed and manufactured 
by Gyro J. D. Pettigrew, arc quite ap­
propriate and are engraved with the 
title, date and name of the wearer. 
During his remarks, Mr. Weddell made 
mention of the fact that Dr. Bruce 
MacEwen, first president of the (iyro 
Club of Kelowna, now in New Wc.st- 
niinster, very recently had been elected 
president of the club at the latter place.
/
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P r e - In v e n t o r y  D is c o u n t
of 25%
O N  A L L  R I N G S
D IA M O N D  R INGS S IG N E T  R ING S  
STO N E  SET RINGS
W c want our stock as low as possible for 
, stocktaking during January.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER DIAM O ND  M ERCHANT
HAVE MENTAL ns W E I U S  BODILY
COMFORT THIS NEW YEAR
B Y  G E T T IN G  T H E  LA T E S T  D ESIG N  OF A  
, 2 -INCH PO ST  BE D  a t ..........g g  Q Q
* C O IL  SPR ING  at ....... ................  g g  Q Q
F E L T  M ATTRESS at ............... . j g  Q Q
A  D A Y  COUCH, Including "Felt Mattress for .... $13.50 
A  C H E ST E R F IE LD  with Marshall spring O Q
W e have a store full of bargains for you!
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
P E N D O Z I STREET Phone 33
I
Backed by 
SE R V ICE  and 




Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m . H A V G  SO N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
* 1
____ ITHTOTPAD: “Well. If you don’t like to ’and It over quick.
QZKlerstands that there horphanage up there Is ’ighly spoken of!”




Troop First I Self Last 1
Edited by “Pioneer.”
January I9tli, 1926.
Orders for week eiidiiiK January 28tli, 
1926:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Lynx; next for duty, Eagles,
Rallies: The combined Troop will I 
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
25th iiist,, at 7,’lS p.ni., and the regular 
basketball practices will he held on the | 
Friday previous, coinincnciiig at 4 p.in.
At the Rally last night the follow­
ing were the absentees: P,-Ls. Loanc 
and Shepherd, 2nd Dunn and Scouts 
Wright, Ryan and Sheppard.
Our objective, namely, that by the 
30th of April there arc to he no Ten-
3
Ed. Gorman
O T T A W A
dor foots in the Troop, all of the pre­
sent 2nd Class Scouts will hold at 
least two badges and that there will
he at least six 1st Class Scouts, has [ ■ i a
been rendered more possible by the A member of the Ottawa professional Blcn
welcome assistance the Troop has just I hockey team. 
received in the addition to our strength
R U T L A N D
In our report of the Vestry meeting 
[of the local congregation of the Eng­
lish Cliurcli last week it was statet 
I that services would he held in the Com­
munity Hall the first and third Sun­
days in each month at 8 a.m. and 11 
a.m. respectively, commencing Jan 
uary l7th. Wc are informed that this 
is not correct as the early mornin 
I service is to he held in the Unitetl 
Church, as usual, the first Sunday in 
each month, and the eleven o’clock 
service in the Community Hall on the 
I third Sunday in the month. The ser­
vice in the hall last Sunday was well 
[ attended, about fifty people hein̂ j; pre­
sent, The Veil. Archdeacon Greene 
I conducted the service.
The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held last Wednesday with 
a good attendanee of members. Mrs. 
A. Mnrchant presided. The directors’ 
report showed that a good deal of work 
had been accomplished during the past 
year, althouf^h not as much as they 
would have liked to do. The following 
arc the officers for 1926: Prosidcht, 
Mrs. E, Mugford; Vice-President, Mrs. 
A. S. Mill^; Sec.-TrcasiArcr, Mrs.
W O L F  CUB NOTES
karn.
At the conclusion of the business, 
tea was served by Mrs. B. Hardic and 
Mrs. Geo. Schofield.
1st Kelowna Pack I After an interval of some months.
Next parade, Wednesday, January Community Hall was again the.1 . .r  t ■> 1 -  scene or a siieeesstiil rlanee last W ctI-
of Mr. Leonard Gaddes, one of our 
old Scouts, who will act as an A.S.M. 
and Mr, William A. Morrison, also an 
old Kelowna boy and an A.S.M. of 
Vancouver, who is at present on sick
leave from his work with the Canadian, a . » yv.v...v,ouav, ja.i a.j'i , - r i i i i
Bank of Commerce there. Both of 27th, at 7 p.m.  ̂ scene of a successful daiicc last Wed^
these Scouters were busy last night in The following Cubs have been trans- rnusic, supplied
taking tests and their assistance is jtist ferred to the Scout Troop, dating from 
what wc needed most. Naturally, January 20, 1926: Second Harold Pett-
therefore, they are a very welcome lM- man and Cub Richard Calc. Un,l thiQjtiA.1 ^ . - t^ I  XT _ . « . 4 ■ .« I citicl viiis DFOvccl to uc cA' DifiT irnDrovc**and th pro ed to be a b g improvc- 
:nt in every way.
• «  «
mcr
How many people saw a brilliant 
meteorite which was observable in al-
dition indeed to the Troop’s officers. I No recruits can now be taken in the 
Another very good piece of news Mgt Kelowna Pack, 
for all those interested in Scouting is
the fact that Mr. E. O. MacCinnis hasj Okanagan Mission Pack
consented to undertake the work of i w a ^
forming an Old-Scouts Club with a Next parade, Saturday,January 23rd, (j^oad daylight early on Tuesday
Rover Patrol Troop as ian inner circle evening in the eastern sky? The ccl-
of that Club. Mr. MacCinnis has just East Kelowna Pack estial visitor left a long train of silvery
completed a very Successful year as I light as it entered our atmosphere, the
President of the Gyro Club and is very Next Parade, Wednesday, January head being particularly brilliant. Such 
ceenly interested in making something 127th, at 3 p.m., after which meeting daylight occurrences are not so com- 
of an Old-Scouts Club in Kelowna. A  will be held at 3.30 for the purpose of|mon; hence this note, 
meeting tp discuss organization has I organizing a Patrol of Scouts.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
therefore been called for Saturday next, 
the 16th inst., at 7.15 p.m., in the 
Scout Hall, and it is sincerely hoped 
that all old Scouts, that is those 18 
years of age or over, will attend. The 
[ meeting is to be a short and snappy
one, not longer than one hour. There i ^  venture in Girl Guide activi-i---: — ------- r ----- --
^ j  young men vimo p " .ties, and one which, it is hoped, will be ^ 9”
sibly could not give up the time or k annual event, was the Mother and h»«al >s very patient and will he. down 
have not the mchnation to be f^over held on Tuesday and dies without a groan, but when it
Scouts, but yet would hke_to take some I places were MS angry gets its back up, which is
active part socially, athletically w  oth- nearly all fill- called taking the hump. The shep-
erwise in connection with a club, and ^  Guides and their mothers, in- herds of the canimals is called Arabs
A Zoological Essay
In a certain school in Ireland, a 
schoolboy of tender years produced the j 
following essay on the camel:-
“The canimal is a sheej) of the des- I 
ert. It is called a becterla because it
it is for the purpose of making this pos- i gilding several “adopted ” ones, who r When they live in towns they are call- 
I sible and providing some activity tor I heartily welcomed. Special guests ed street Arabs. When the canimal 
these young men that we hope to “^ve ̂ e re : Mrs. J. N. Thompson, District goes on a journey it drinks as much 
the club termed.  ̂ trira’c Commissioner; Mrs. W . R. Foster, j as it can to last for many days. Such j
_ Recent tests pa^ed have been . District Secretary; Mrs. W . B. M. animals are called aquiducks. Those 
Game and 2nd Class oig o , »  J Calder, Chairman of the Local Assoc- that canny carry enough are called in-
Scout R. p rr ,so p  before A.S.M.^^^^ Lloyd-Jones, former Cap- ebriates.” I
rison on the 13th inst., .the Hand, Whis- the Company; and the Brownie
I Frank Black before Leaders, Miss M. Coubrough, {Mrs. The 57th annual meeting of the Roy-1
Weatherill aM  j . _  and the 2nd Mrs. P. Aitkens and Miss J. al Agricultural and Industrial Society
. .  |of Bri.iah Columbia will be hdd a,
I 'r  riement who took I Decorations were tastefully carried New Westminster, on Jan. 21st., and
Mnril^ nnd^^oiit'r who took ^  ^ Committee of the Guides in also on that date the annual general
¥ ™ lfo r e  18th inst *he Company colour of light blue, with meetings of the B.C. Stockbreeders’ '
r  We^have ?iL?ved\om the Provin- chrysanthemums- and potted Association and the B.C. Dairymen’s
cial leerJtLv the finaECensus figures ^"^"eements were most Association will be held in the samel
Centre Scouts
Armstrong 1st - ... -.... 32





Mara ...............  - 4
Okanagan Mission —  —
Oyama .... ..................  20
Rutland .................—-  27
Salmon Arm .......-......  —
Vernon  .............. -  46
IWestbank...................  H
Miss M. Beavis.
2Q I Toward the close of the excellent 1 
supper, each Patrol was called upon to 
give an amusing incident. Response | 
was made for the Poppies by Madeline 
Poole; the Daffodils, Frances Harvey; 
Nightingales, Louise Moe; Swallows, 
Pat Willis; Shamrocks, Cathie Black; 
the last named being worthy of special j 
[mention from the fact that it was an 








From the New York Evening Post
behalf of the Mothers, Mrs. Geo. 
Harvey proposed a vote of thanks to | 
the Guides for their entertainment, Ma­
deline Poole responding in happy vein.
A  short programme had been pre­
pared by trie girls, comprising a duet | 
by Lois Lovell and Phyllis Cook; songs 
by Margaret Patterson and Florence | 
McCarthy, and a recitation by Margar­
et Burtch. These were interspersed by 
interesting and helpful addresses from j 
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Calder and Mrs. | 
Foster. Miss Teague, in a few words, 
expressed her appreciation of the inter- | 
“Do A  Good Turn Daily” jest shown. A most enjoyable occasion
was brought to a close by singing the 
TL r  [National Anthem.
Kutland, .pjjg Girl Guide Association will hold
o  J f *1 January lot , . annual meeting on Friday, Jan-
Graders for the week of January 24th I 22nd, at 3 o’clock, in the Scout |
mi. j • xu r- Hall, and would gladly welcome all the The Ttoop will parade m-the-Gom- ~^j.j^-j.s~f Guides, and others inter 
mumty Hall on Tuesday and Thurs- Lsted in the movement.
day evenings, at 7.30 o clock for r e - ________________
hearsals. T > i - r r . i
Duty Patrol: Seals. I Beth Tough
The attendance at the meeting held 
in the School basement on Friday last He, sarcastically—“You know some 
was very encouraging. There were no one has said, If you would make a last- 
absentees, a few Scouts, however, be- ing pair of shoes, take for the soles a
ing late. A new recruit was received tongue of a woman.”
also, Kiyo Yamaoka( a Japanese boy She— “Yes, and for the uppers the
attending the Rutland School. He wasj check of the man who said it.’’
posted to the Seal patrol.
Interest in the new patrol competi­
tion is very keen, and a number of 
tests were passed by various Scouts.
The Kangaroos have taken the lead, as 




I Kangaroos ...............................' 212
Foxes ....................................... 178
Seals ........................................  110
m 0 m
Tests passed recently have been:
2nd Class Cooking— Scouts K. Bond 
(Kangaroos), G. Harrison (Foxes),]
I and J. Claxton (Kangaroos). 2nd Class 
Compass Test—Scouts 'G. Harrison 
and K. Bond. Fire Lighting Test— |
Scout K. Bond. Tenderfoot Tests 
(Flag and Signs)—Recruit W. Miller 
(Seals).
*
Wc arc glad to see the Wolf Cubs] 
once more flourishing, under the guid­
ance of Mrs. C. H. Bond. Wc undcr- 
st.'ind tli.at two full sixes have been 
formed ami wc hope to sec the junior I 
organization take a part in our annual 
ciitcrtainmcnt. The complete Scout 
organization is threefold. Wolf Cul)s,
Boy Scouts and Rovers forming the 
different parts, each one the comple­
ment of the other, and wc hope to al­
ways sec all three in .a live and healthy [ 
state in Rutland.
R O B IN  H O O D
and
P U R IT Y  F L O U R
R O L L E D  O ATS  
CR ACK ED  W H E A T
W H E A T L E T S
O A T M E A L
F U L L  L IN E  O F  FE E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
T IM O T H Y  A N D  A L F A L F A  H A Y  
B A L E D  S T R A W
G A S O L IN E  ----------------  A N D  ----------------  O ILS
KaoW NA BROW EIS’ EXCIUNBE
Frpo City Delivery Phono 29




^RVICEJ to Wcatom Gailndlnn fiirmora and help to moot thoir 
no^8 In peouriiiflf wmpotont form help, tlio CANADIAN PACmo RAILWAY 
win contimio its Form Help Sorvlco durlnsr 1020. nnd will inoludo in this 
tJorvlco, as last year, tlio supply o£ wonion ̂ domestlcii and bosrs,
T)irouRh cxporlonco In tho post few years, tho Con̂ any i» now in touch 
with a number of ft̂ m labororn In Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
rVanco, Holland, Sv̂ tzorland, Foluild, Czceho-Slovakia, Hungary, Juro- 
ho?p°' Roumonlo ond can promptly fill applications for form
In order to have tho help roach Canada Iii tlmo for Spring operations, farmers 
requiring help must got their applications in early, to onoblo us t« eeouro tno noip nccaca*
5!?".̂  application forms and full Information regarding tho Servlco may bo 
Obtained from any C.P.R. agent or f r ^  any, of tho offiolals, listed below. ,
TH E C A N A D IA N  PACIFIC  R A IL W A Y  CO M PANY










J. N. K. Macallstor, Superintendent of Colonizatiffin.
T. S. Acheson, Agricdlturol Agent,
Catuida Colonization Association.W. J. Gerow, Land Agent.
H. F. KomOr, Special ColonizOtlon AgenL 
James Colley, Farm Labor Agent.
H. J. Longhran, Land Agent.
G. D. Brophy, District Passenger Agent.
J. Miller, Land Agent.
J. Dongall, General Agricoltnral Agent.
C. La Duo Norwood# Land Agent.
I. S. PENNIS, !
Chief Cemmfsslonef.
THE CANADA STARCH CO.. LIMITED
MONTREAL
EmmMBSBURG
C R O W N
B R A N D
C O R N S Y R U P
YEP, X 6ET 
P\VE “euCKS 







FTVXNK N IG H D O PL  
O T T A W A
■ c4 Dramatic Comedy 
'Written m îrected by 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
“TUis is tUc fiiclure 
lUal I  wanV lo be 
remembered b̂ ** 
Sa^ Cbarlie Cbajplin 
of “Tbe Gold Rwsb” 
tbe greatest comedy 
ever presented.
CoppEP 11>50. EH? 




M E , X W O N  
PIPT'^ POULAI2.S 
QM A  LONG  
SHOT TOPAV!
V\CW g p a n d !/
THEN X’M  NOT AS  
UNLUCKV A S  X ] 
t h o u g h t
(  I ’VE eeEN  WORQIEP SiCK'. 
ON THE WAV TO THE BANK  
T O D A Y . 1 LOST THAT FIFTY 
d o l l a r s  y o u  duaVEME TO 
DE.POSVT T=OQ. YOU -  j --------
THUE0OAY, JANl/AEY 31c«, i9M THE KMLOWHA COURIBR AND OKANAC2AN ORCHARDIST PAOK THREE
ffii Save Money!
Make ^our own hard 
or eoft soap using 
waei^e fats and —
P U R E  I  W B
L a T T  C lFLAKE
It costs loss to rnako'OSS m K  . 
so a p  - than  to  bu^  I t !
F U L L  D IR E C T IO N S  
W I T H  E V E R Y  C A N
a U -
c v - '
0\S'
SP'
Selected fo r  quality, 
blended fo r flavour, 
pasteurized for pur­
ity, w r a p p e d  f o r  
cleanliness, w e  put 
our name on, it and 
assume a moral r&> 
sponsibility for every 
ounce o f it that goes 
on your table. A l ­
ways look fo r  the 








Cheete Co. Ltd. 
Montreal.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ?•I* TWENTY YEARS AGO ^
^  --------- ' #1
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier”) ♦
♦  ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Thursday, January 18, 1906 ,
"McflHra, Stillingflcct & Fniscr have 
sold their real estate and insurance 
business to Mr. J. S. Reekie, who lias 
also taken over the agency for the Rut-1 
land Estate. Mr. Stilliugflcct has de­
cided to confine his attention to real] 
estate only."
"It is learned with regret tliat Mr. 
H. S. Scadding, who has been C.P.R. 
agent here for the past eight years, has 
sent in his resignation, to take effect 
March 1st. Mr. Scadding was former­
ly agent at Penticton, and retires on a 
pension. He will make his home in 
Toronto, where 'several relatives rc-1 
side." * # •
WESTBANR
Mr. Sutton, of the G.W.V.A., Kcl- 
[ owna, spent the week-end with Mr. and I 
Mrs. Washington Brown and while 
tlierc very kindly tuned and put thc| 
I community piano into good condition.
* * *Miss Jean Brown lefl on Friday for 
Narumata to pay a visit to Mrs. H. B. 
Kwer.
• • •
Mrs. Wells gave a dance at the home 
[of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin on I'ri- 
(biy. About forty were present and | 
spent a very enjoyable evening.
«  w •
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney MacKay and 
baby returned on Saturday from Vaii- 
I couver, where they had sjicnt the past 
inoiith on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-| 
I liam MacKay.
* «  «
Mrs. Achesou, who has been troubled 
with rheumatism this winter, was so
“Some practice games were played 
last week in the ncjv curling rink. The VISCOUNT A LLE N B Y R. HAROLD  JENKINS, M.P.
indisposed last week that she had to go I 
to hospital. It is hoped that she will |
welcome new niemueio,- .uiu wiv, I auiun (jovcrnoi
era will readily do their heat to initiate h„g Canada early in the New Year I
tyros into mysteries of the gam ^ Natio„.,i Council of
The membership fee is ?5.00 per an-1
he able to return home in about two] 
weeks time. «  * «
Miss Merle Howlctt came up from I 
Penticton on Saturday to spend thc| 
I" week-end with her parents.
num.'
ENGLISH  COM PANY
TO  V IS IT  K E LO W N A FASH IO N  FANCIES
"Some good shooting was witnessed I LECTURE ON ROBERT
at the weekly meeting of the Kelowna 
Gun Club on January 4, when Mr. Dc- 
lart scored 23 out of a possible 24. 
Other good scores were: Messrs. Har­
vey, 20; Bowes, 19, and Dr. Boyce, 18. 
At the shoot held on the 11th, Mr.
LO UIS  STEVENSON
1 Farce Comedy, “Too Many Husbands," | 
To Be Presented Next Thursday
Miss J. M. Whitlow Gives Intcresthig 
Address On Life Of Famous Author
Professional theatrical companies arc 
somewhat of a rara avis nowadays, so 
far as Kelowna is concerned, and play-
Hit .........- ____. ___  On Monday evening in the Public goers will therefore hail with pleasure
'rank Fraser was highest scorer with School auditorium a very interesting the announcement that Mr. Cameron 
,7 out of 20, following whom were address, illustnited by some" good Matthews, a talented English actor, , 
Messrs. DeHart, 15, C. Harvey, 14, J. views, upon the life of Robert Louis and his ca.st wdl present a hilarious
«  J r TT-------  io »  1 Stevenson, was given to an appreciative uarcc comedy. Too Many Husbands,
audience by Miss J. M. Whitlow, teach-py Somerset Maugham, at the Empress
“A ccKrcgation *t tlii B a p t U t I ' " . h ' M
on the arrival ol the Rev. H. P. Thorpe, | an opportunity | „"f “ -oVr B o i
ters,” "East of Suez,” "The Circle" and 
other London successes. “Too Marty 
couched in simple language and touch-1 Husbands" is one of the cleverest com-1
Hall w ill bo the olacc of I ••’ terest i ---- c — » 'u-t 'u r':....!.."
w S i p  unUl a Purch edifice‘s can be which would have appealed to listeners Ĵ er̂  ’ Suez. The Qrcle, ,and
i .. I of more mature years, but her remarks,' other L,ondonIiiui iiiiii  n n nrk:-? i - ----  ----------  SUCCCSSeS. “ T oo  arty
secure . • * *  
f 41 incf niciinlv on nicitters coiinecfef! with I cclies that has conic out of England in I 
“Mr. F. Campkin, who recently sold  ̂ jj£ £ jr. , . recent years, and as a delineation of
his property here, left on Tuesday for Z  more Slcula^e/ to 1 n ^ 5 t h o  c P,̂ ®t-wâ  life in London nothing in the
future. He has extensiv/e interests, The story is familiar, perJiaps of the
here, and has found that they require s£Pycnson lived during his short lifê  “win^ral-d"
his undivided attention. with the exception of those in France husband, Major Will Card-I
In contras. .o;.he>n„.ndpal ekc.io„s I
value in CX“ I , C
K E L O W N A  FR UIT  A N D
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For The Week Ending January 16,1926
Carloads 
1926 1925
Fruit ... ...... ......... ............ . 5 0
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 1 0
Vegetables...... ........... ....... - 0 5
_  ̂ ti ff* £*11'l o*'''- tw* iitt̂ iitJc&LIVC
of last week, when all offices were fdl- contained little material oi i ex-i , ' n e n  The charts nf course 
ed by acclamation, there was a cpntest plaining the immense variety of sub- J ” i *
or every civic seat twenty years ago. Jects contained in the author’s w orks, when husband No. 1 turns up very
Mayor H .W .  RaymCr was re-elected thus rendering the lecturer’s task more “
over Mr. E. R. Bailey, who had served difficult than it might have been ifi . • — :----  ̂ ^  uu
as an alderman in the 1905 (founcil, by they had been of a more diversified company, has been connected with
a vote of 84 to 47. In the North Ward, nature. aiversinea ^  ude’s productions and w?s
Messrs J. Fletcher and F. M. Buckland In introducing Miss Whitlow, Mn C. 
were ehseted as aldermen with votes ofl W. Lees stated that the lecture was 
38 and 27 respectively, the defeated given under the auspices of the Parent- 
candidate being Mr. H;-Cooper with 25. Teacher Association and that neither 
For the .South Ward, Messrs. D. W'. the author to be discussed nor the lec-
Campbell and Grenville Barker.
Miss Ruth Taylor, who was Sir Frank 
Benson’s leading lady on his last tour 
of South Africa, has the chief feminirte 
roles in the company’s repertoire. She jSutherland, 89, Geo. Roweliffe, 65, and turer needed any introduction to thcii.’  -  "  *
P. B. Willits, 57, were  ̂successful over I pupils oi the | w h T t to 'im -
By Marie Belmont 
The high collar is not becoming to all
Messrs. R. H. Cole, 50, and S. T. El- Public School had read at least por-1 . . . ̂  epa«;nn<i
liott, 3&. For School Trustees.-Dr. W . tioris of “Kidnapped.” Stevenson could
J. Knox, 114, Messrs. W. A. Hunter, be termed a modern writer, his l a m e n -  wRh • , Morman Trevor
75, and J. F. Burne, 74; were elected! ted demise having occurred not so P ”4 ^ ^
over Messrs. D. Leckie, 71, and D. W . many year ago. P  thp nart of l ns** wnai *o **«* *»*;w«*.*».iŝ  *.*.
Crowley, 49. ^Miss Whitlow began b y  s ta tin g -that L  jJ^F'ceCoRiorne ere £>„£ whereat is worn well it is
she could not possibly give an exhaus- SrnrbirHnn and
tive lecture on Stevenson, but would A  very youthful mtfc»p*c*aww.* «* **.*:
have to content herself with describing P® a past president of the Ox o high collar is seen in the frock sketched
as much of his life as possible in the Dramatic Society. 0-1,.. :----- r
short time at her disposal. The reason I ^̂
^"]®*'°‘V^^v*^®^^®^P^R??l’ 'j!,p°‘'l*„|Atraceryofdullsilverthreadembroid-merly with the Benson Shakespearean _  ^
I u t * lici u a|jtj»iu i li c uu r'/imnonv wao ff»r-1 wooI Tcp in - th_6 Hcw pencil blue shade;
Mr. Lees had asked her to undertake ghawUnearean I  ^  ’ j  t *
the task of telling about an author with the B ^  lotelv lead- *be edges
whom they all loved was because he P°FiP^”^ tw^HnHcnn anrl Gprrickl Black satin makes the foundation; 
I had known that she had a great admir- fulness at..................... „ --------------  1 fh,. Thentrp Guild in I sKirt, wnicrt nas t i   one side]
ation for him and his writings. The , (only. The sl6eve insets repeat the sat-
views which would be shown would r^^w , /x 1 been with r ”- This skirt is separate and may be I
give some idea of his life and wander- M S e w f  w^three vears aSd has worn with other blouses. ^  '
mgs in search 9 f health, but contained -------------------------
be "̂iilus^rated!^”^̂  therefore not member various distinguished Eng- The West Kootenay Power and I
s c S e f b V S , “ “"he llctoSfdeTcr'b' ' ' Th °wholfpirsonnel of tbe company K e '^ o Z r S « i o b  o f c 1 b e r T m “2  
Id S c ^ w U L d  of Stevensorid fSa ‘ “I ' " -  " ' ’ich will cost in
I cd ,̂Pla/«r3. ^ ' c% ? L 'f o T ^ m i l  '
han ivhich there is no better foundationwhich he lived and a few of the spots since become noted through his selec-,, ,
I ting them as settings for episodes in | acting,
his novels. There were some good 
views of the author himself from baby- 
I hood up till his last illness in Samoa, 
and the lecturer impressed often during 
the course of her address that Steven-
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS.
New Method of Cheap Transportation!Jan. 24th. 3rd Sunday after Epiphany.
8 a.m., Holy Communion (Young, Peo-
A live-wire salesman rushed up to the | fe;®. a-”?;; If ;__ ____ II ,.;ii___ I Matins and sermon; 11.4o a.m.. Holy'** **v*v**\«oo kiiQb I J A * J1 * -L ■* n. 11 «*«11-k I LWiCtLIUS dllU bCTXllVJIl ■ dilXIca XAL/XVson never had been robust, that his borne of a doctor in a small village late 2 ^ ^
whole life had been a struggle against night and asked him to come ^t U^Q ^  Evensong and sermon.
physical weakness, that consequently °>ice to a distant town. - - -  -
TO SETTLE P'RENCH DEBT be had not been able to atend school
Henry Berenger, who is about to take
up his duties in Washington as French | of alf sorts and cLdkons
of people had been gleaned by hardtempt, to settle the French war debts.
MWWWW i 1̂
personal study. She also brought home 
to her audience that Stevenson had ac­
quired the talents of a gifted writer by 
hard work, by continually, when a 
youth, copying first one style and then 
another from various writer.  ̂ whn HnH 
preceded him till he was able to make 
use of the one he wished to use for a 
special purpose.
Stevenson’s love and admiration for 
his father, a noted civil engineer, cele­
brated as a designer of lighthouses, and 
for his mother and nurse, through 
whose care he survived much ill-health 
when young, ŷere touchingly spoken 
of by Miss Whitlow, who also towards 
the close of her address gave the aud­
ience an insight into events connected 
with the author’s married life and tra­
vels in the South Seas. The views of 
Stevenson’s suroundings at Apia were 
perhaps the most interesting shown and 
gave a good idea of how the writer’s 
last days were spent, his intercourse 
with the natives, the feasts he attended 
and his last struggles to “carry on” 
when seriously ill. A fine view of his 
grave and others of the various memor­
ials erected in his honour in various 
parts of the world brought a very in­
teresting lecture to a close.
After Miss Whitlow had been suit­
ably thanked for her address, the Na­
tional Anthem was sung, after which a 
business meeting of the Parent-Teacher 
Association was held.
The doctor cranked up his flivver and 
they drove furiously to their destina­
tion.
Upon their arrival the salesman ask­
ed, "How much is your fee, doctor?” 
"Three dollars,” said the physician, in
Jan. 25th: Conversion of St. Paul; 101 
a.m., Holy Communion.
EAST K E LO W N A  (Anglican). I 
Sunday, Jan. 24th: Matins and Holy] 
Communion at 11 a.m.m * m
ST. A N D R E W ’S, O K ANAG ANsurprise.’Here you arc, said the salesman, 1 **,rTcciT/-kxT c t 0 .1x1- * 1
handing over the money, “the blamed 1?,"; 24th, service
garage keeper wanted $15 to drive me|wBh address to thê  children, at 3 p.m. |
over, JLwEeiiJ[_missjLd ̂ nij^ train."
The annual general Vestry Meetini
Anotlicr sign of the exceptional mild­
ness of this winter is that in the 
north of this province, Atlin, the mean 
temperature in December was 24 de­
grees above zero and that Atlin Lake 
has not vet frozen over.
LOSES A MEMBER
— From the News, Dallas, Texas.
The total.fruit shipments from Kcrc- 
nicos in 1925 were: 86 cars of packed 
apples; three cars of bulk apples; 1 car 
of green tomatoes; and six cars of mix­
ed fruits. 'This is deemed a good show­
ing for this district, considering that 
the peach and apricot crops were-a 
complete failure there last year.
of St. Michael and All Angels’ Paris! 
will be held at the Morrison Hall on 
Tuesday next, Jan, 26th. It will be | 
preceded by a congregational supper 
at 7 p.m., to which all adult members | 
of the congregation are cordially in­
vited. Those whose names have been j 
unintentionally overlooked in the send­
ing out of invitations, will please ac­
cept this invitation to be present.
• • •
The Soldiers of the Cross
During Evensong last Sunday several | 
boys and girls were admitted as Nov­
ices of the Soldiers of the Cross by the 
Rector. Standing before the Chancel 
I step, they made their promises before 
the congregation with uplifted hand at 
the Christian salute, and received their | 
badge.
MorningU N IT E D  CHURCH.
Worship, 11 a.m.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
Thursday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting.
ARCHIE McGOUGAN  
.‘Student at the' Ontario .\gricultural
College at Guelph, who made a record 
in .judging in the Inter-College Live­
stock Judging Competition at the Inter­
national Livestock Exhibition at Chic­
ago. with a score of 921 points, the 
higlicst ever made. Tlic previous re­
cord was 920. His home is in Rodney, 
Ontario.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday. Jan- | 
|uary 24th, Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. j 
Evening Service at 7.30. Preacher, Mr. | 
Gilbert Thornber.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer | 
Meeting.
B.Y.P.U. Meeting, Friday, Jan. 22nd, | 
I at the home of Mrs. Geo. Brown.
^  ^ t a d j  l i a n a s
•FROM FACTORY TO HOME*
Music ^Instruments 
Of Every Kind
Our stock of Musical Instruments is complete 
ami every instrument sold by us is of recog­
nized quality and fully guaranteed. Modest 
prices and easy terms await you.
A  full stock of Sheet Music at all times. Mail orders 
receive prompt attention.
MASON &  RISCH .LIMITED
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Postofficb, K E LO W N A
roBWPwaniitoi.ni’rwBii yawiiu luaiuxiiiiotJBaiajii




;■ O R  40  yeaes'tho Bonk o f  M on tteo l has tnaln* 
'* *  tained offices in  the Province o f  British C o ­
lum bia ready to  accept , m onies upon deposit, imd 
loon  these Rm ds to  fatm ets, m c ^ o n ts , monufoc- 
tu re is  and busincsis m en generally upon tenns con­
sistent w iffi sound banking and d ie  proper custody 
o f  its depositors* funds.
Since tl^e first o flice wes established at Vancouver, on  the comple* 
don  o f  the Canadian Pacific R ailw ay in  1686, the Bank h u  spread 
throughout the Province until today it  has 45 offices in  British 
Columbia, w ith headquarters at Vanrouver, ready to  g iv e  prom pt 
and tffid en t service to  people o f  this Province.
Small accounts ore wdeom e; and are accorded the same service oa 
that given to  large amounts.
Customers o f  the Bank have a ll the advantages resuldng from  a 
Provincial O rganizadon, com bined w ith  the strength and fadlides 
o f  a nadon-wide Banking insdtudon having w odd-w ide coim ecdoiu.
nSital Asseta in eaicess o T  4 t 8<>*<>o o .o o o
HBADQUARTERS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 
640 Pender Street, West, Vancouver
^ o u r
knows the  
need of life  
Insurance
H e  has seen cases of hardship and want through the fail­ure to invest in life insur- 
ance. He knows of cases where 
The Mutuan-ife of Canada poli-
iV
cies have brought the single ray 
of light to d&tkened homes.
Your doctor will advise life 
insurance because financial' pro­
tection routs worry and all that 
follows in worry’s train. Your 
doctor knows that even your 
health will be improved by the 
feeling that your wife and the 
dependents are provided for by 
adequate life insurance.
Consult the agent of the 
Mutual Life as fully about finan­
cial protection as you would, your 
doctor about health protection.
i f M U T U A L  U F E
O F  C A N A D A  O n ta r io
Local Representative: 
D A N  CUR ELL  
Kelowna, B. C.
004
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.—
Special meetings each night at 8 p.m.
„  ,in the Morrison Hall until Jan. 22nd.
Twenty-one Tcprcscntativcsj services will be held in the j At the twenty-first general meeting
from L.S. colleges competed, but Mr. goarj Trade Hall (D.V.), from of the Corporation of B.C. Land Sur- 
McGougan was the only Canadian. I Jan. 24th till further notice, at 3 p.m. vcyors the following officers were clcc-
- 1 and 7.30 p.m. Sunday School at 2 p.m, ted for 1926: President, Mr. P. W.
«,r -r-, 1 Messrs. J. E. Smith and A. M. Sharpe j Gregory, of Princeton; Vice-President,
Eat One More E g g  a Day. I in charge. |Mr. D. B. Morkill, of Vancouver;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. T. S. Gore, 
Victoria; Executive, Messrs. J. David­
son, J. Elliott, J. T. Underhill, of Van­
couver, A. S. G. Musgrovc, of Victoria, 
and D. J. McGugan, of New Westmin­
ster.
p a g e  f o u r
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
eeewwMWNWtfWf
DB. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pondozl St. & Lawrence Avc.
BURNE & WteDDELL,
. . . _ anHBarriotcr, SollcUoro and 
Notaries Public
E C. W<=.Mcll , Jfl'" F- B "™ '•(EstabliBhed 1903) 
KELOW NA, B .C ._______ _
HERBERT V. CRAIG
(Late Registrar of ritlcs, Kam- 
loopa),
K ELO W NA I -
T. G. NORRIS
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r  
n o t a r y  p u b l i c
Caoorflo Block - Kelowna. B. C.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r  
NOTARY  PUBLIC  
Roweliffe Block - Kelowna, B. C.
MRS. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
W. MONCRICFT MAWCR
Organist and Choirmaster, 
United Church 
Teacher of Organ, Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory _  
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
o-tfC
M A R Y  B. M ILLS , A.T.C.M.
Teacher of Piano, Singing and 
Sight Singing
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of. Music Examinations 
P.O. Box 335 Phone S07-R3
19-tfc
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P- O. Box 706
ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE U C EN C ES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survc.vH aiut Rt p̂orls on IrriAration WitrkH 
AppHcatli'iis for Wator Iacen:«t!H
KELOW NA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND  SURVEYORS AND  
CIVIL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson ,& Mantle Block 
K ELO W NA
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIH
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P O. Box 85
DENATUIIED U C O H H l
FM ro w  MIIAIOR
W E  H A V E  SE V E R A L  
SIZES IN
GREHORY TIRES
For truck use that wo will sell at a 
very reasonable price.
This is the time to get your
BATTERY STORED
for the rest of the seaaon.
Call us up And we will look after it 
for you.
FOR SALE: One Dodge Touring; 
One Ford Light Delivery .
THOMSDN MDTDRS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 





HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED
Because they 
see c l e a r ly ,  
many persons 
are led to be­
lieve that their 
headaches and 
general disabi­
lity from which they suffer are not 
caused by eyestrain.
Seeing clearly is not the final test. 
When you sit down to read, do you 
see - clearly and comfortably?
It not, have your eyes examined 
and, if necessary, fitted with glasses 
and you will be surprised how com­
fortably you can read.
OPTOM ETRIST & JEW ELER
L A Y R IT Z  NURSERIES, Ltd. 
Est. 1890
Offer a most complete stock of 
healthy and strong growing
F R U IT  TREES, SH A D E  & 
O R N A M E N T A L  TREES  
—  SHRUBS A N D  ROSES ~
Price list on application to Local 
Distributor:
JAMES M. BRYDDN
Phone 142. P.O. Box 241, Kclo-wna.
12-tfc
VERNO N GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
O. K. R EPA IR  SHOP
Harness parts made and repaired. 
Shoes repaired. Up-to-date machines 
Experienced workmanship. Prices 
right. Give me a trial. We want to 
suit you.
T. G. HARDING, Ellis Street
PUBLIC  NOTICE
Please take notice that on and after 
this date Section 32, Chapter 103 of the 




Department of Public Works. 
Kelowna, B.C.
December 1st. 1925. l6-tfc,
The Trail .smelter is now producing 
ten per cent of the world’s lead and 
seven per cent of the world’s zinc. Eat One More Egg a Day.
t IHE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
TH URSDAY, JANUAR Y 2lBt, 1926
THE KELOWNA COURIER Mr. G. C. Root', of tlic Kelowna
AN1>
Okanagan Orctiardist.
Courier, for very excellent publicity 
and full accounts of the incetingo ami
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
activities of the Board. ,
In conclu-sion, Mr. Craig said he 
wished to make two suggestions. I he 
best publicitv for Kelowna was the 
town Itself. When he landed licrc four
Citculation. 1,200 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countricn, 
$3.00 per year. .
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse tiic sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all maiiuscniit 
sliould be legibly written Gn one
years ago, lie, waded tbroiigb a .sea of 
mud and stundiled over a decrepit ami
disgraccfiii sidewalk between the C.P 
R. wharf and the Royal Bank. Ihc 
electric liglit poles on the streets were 
all askew and presented an untidy ap­
pearance. Now, they liad one of the 
best main streets in British Coliinima,UV.DI IK lt l l l  V/ /• -r T ♦ i  A
wide, well naved and well lit. U iisight- 
iiiidings h:i ‘ ‘
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
cleicojiy is pref rred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac 
cepted for publicatiqn over a noin 
dc plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended. .
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the following week.
ADVERTISING  RATES  
Contract advcrtiscra will please note 
that their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of advertisement tc 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual interests 
' of patrons and publisher, to avoid a 
congestion on v/ednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent  ̂night worl^ and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad 
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on yvcd- 
nesday for the following day’s issue. 
Classified Advertisements— Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted 
etc., under heading ‘Want Ads. 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not mon 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. . . .•
Transient and Contract Adyertise- 
,„ents—Rates quoted on application
ly old bu l bad been removed and 
the lighting system thoroughly over­
hauled and made more efficient. 1 here 
had also been a wonderful tidying up 
ami development of the City 1 ark, 
which had effected a grtiat improve­
ment. . , ^
First, he would like to suggest that 
the merchants get together and devise 
a scheme to keep tlioir premises hghted 
until a late hour, which would add 
greatly to the attractiveness of Ber­
nard Avenue at night. He had only to 
instance the appearance of Bernard
ng
be
Avenue on Saturday niKlits to bn 
home this point, ^
Second, some attempt should 
made to tidy up Pendozi Street, the 
main approach to the town froni th" 
south. The fences wore out of line o 
it ami badly needed paint. He woulc 
suggest as a slogan for 1926:—
BUCK UP.
CLEAN U P  
AND
LIG H T  U P  I
Applause greeted Mr. Craig’s slog 
an, and it is one that should be kept 
the front throughout the year.
LA D IE S ’ W IN T E R  
HOSE
Spliced heels, toes and 
ankles, in u range of col­
ors; Special 59c
FUMERTON’S EX TR AO R D INAR Y  G LO V E  BARGAINS
per pair W H E R E  CASU  BEATS C R E D IT
Superior Ringwood 
Glovc-s, made in Eng-
50cper pair
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES FOR JANUARY
C L E A R A N C E  
WOMEN’ S WEAR ^  WOMEN’S WEAR
Late Winter Style Coats, $14.95
Practical novelty or velour Cloths 
’with or without fur trimming; 
warmly lined; A
Wonderful Bargain^
F L A N N E L  DRESSES, $6.95
For business or sports wear, 
smartly flared or straight effect, 
attractive colors; all sizes; 
J A N U A R Y  
C LE A R A N C E  ....




Representing the Entertainment 
Committee, Mr. H. F. Rees had to re­
port a lively time during 1925. So 
many visitors had to be looked after 
that the committee were taxed at times 
to their capacity in order to determine 
what to do, but on every occasion they
A F T E R N O O N  OR E V E N IN G  
DRESSES
SW E A T E R S
Tn coat or pullover styles, in plain 
brush wools and novelty de­
signs in the January Clearance 
Sale.
M ORE R E M N A N T S
In Staple Dry Goods, Silks, Laces 
and Ribbons
Also Serges and Poirct Tw^ills, de­
signed on newest lines m good 




received splendid support from the Ini- 
idii ' ’ "
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line,
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
oer line.
TH URSDAY, JANUARY 21st, 1926
A N N U A L  M EETING  OF
BOARD O F TRADE
(Continued from page 1.)
The chairman then called upon re­
presentatives of the several committees, 
in turn, to report upon the activities of 
their respective departments during the 
year.
Roads And Transportation
Mr. S. T, Elliott explained that he 
was taking the place of the chairman 
of the Roads and Transportation Com­
mittee, who was unable to be present, 
and hence he had not had time to pre­
pare a report, .
He wished to emphasize that credit 
was due to the Executive Council, ra­
ther than the committees, for really 
hard work in the interests of the town 
and district.  ̂ .
The greatest factor, he believed, in 
the building up of Kelowna was the 
wonderfol unity of spirit that marked 
their public efforts, a spirit that was 
evinced by all organizations working 
together for the welfare of the district. 
As a member of the delegation to 
Victoria’ in regard to the Kelowna- 
Naramata road, he was able to report 
that both sides of the Legislature were 
canvassed on behalf of the project and 
members of the cabinet were inter­
viewed. The result was that the Min­
ister of Public Works and his chief 
engineer would visit Kelowna at an 
early date, and the speaker had e-very 
confidence that work on the desired 
road would be started before long.
siness men in prov ng entertainment.
In April, the members of the Okano- 
gan-Cariboo Trail Association were, 
entertained upon the occasion of their 
meeting here, and a presentation was 
made to their retiring President.
In May, through the coujtesy of Mr.
B. McDonald, the members of the B.
C. Teachers’ Federation were met at 
Vernon and taken by car to Kelowna 
on their way to their convention at 
Penticton, so that they could sec some­
thing of the farming and orchard coun-
tryi , . . -
In July, the long-expected Visit of
Sir Henry Thornton, President of the 
C.N.R., was made, and the Board put 
their best foot forward to convince him 
of the advantages and resources o:: 
Kelowna, apparently with happy re­
sults. , ,
In August, the directors of the Ok-̂
anogan-Cariboo Trail Association were 
entertained during Regatta Week, anc 
the annual general meeting of that body 
was held here in October.
Many individual visits were also paic 
to the city by C.P.R. and C.N.R. of­
ficials, and the committee kept in 
touch with them. _
Recently, the Board had enjoyed a 
visit and address from Mr. F. B. Cos- 
sitt, who was the Dominion Fruit Re­
presentative at Wembley in 1925.
SH O PP IN G  BAGS, 79c
Handy Shopping Bags in practi-
79ccal sizes;January Clearance —
H A N D  BAG  SPEC IAL, $2.95
Splendid selection of styles, all
grouped for the C|l^
January Clearance
JANUARY CLEARANCE DF BOYS’ 
APPAREL
Boys’ English polo collar in all colors and sizes; 
100 per cent wool; 'I K
SALE  PRICE ................................
Boys’ wool V neck and pullover Sweaters; Q K /*
SALE  PRICE ............  .............. .̂......  •/UKx
Reefers made from Fox serge, with brass buttons; 
all sizes; • <jJ7 Q K
SALE PRICE ........................... .....
Boys’ pure wool Mackinaw Coats, in a big range 
of patterns; sizes 26 to 34;
SALE PRICE ::... ............ ....... .......
Boys’ imported pure wool English fancy Golf Hose 
in pure wool; sizes 6j4 to 11;
SALE PRICE ................................  mfUKr
Boys’ Tweed Caps in the newest shapes and pat­
terns; all sizes;
SALE  PRICE, each ... ............... -.......
O UR  EN T IR E  STOCK OF BOYS’ CLO TH IN G  
O N  SALE  AT  GREAT SAVINGS.
Boys’ Suits of the better kind; ( g l  A  A  A
SALE  PRICE ............ $7.95 to d J X U . W
Finances
Publicity
For the Publicity Committee, Mr H. 
V. Craig had to report a busy year.
The sum of $491 was collected from 
the business men and donated to the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association.
A  five thousand edition of the 
Board’s pamphlet had been reprinted 
and was given wide circulation through 
the Automobile Club of B. C.; Vancou­
ver Publicity Bureau; Industrial De­
partment, C.P.R., Vancouver; Coloni­
zation Department, C.P.R., Winnipeg; 
Canadian^—Government— Office;— Ŝam 
Francisco; Agent-General for B. C,, 
London; Canadian Commissioner, 
Wembley; British Passenger Agents 
Association, Chester; Immigration and 
Colonization Department, C.N.R., Mon­
treal, and through many individual en­
quiries from the British Isles, all the 
provinces of Canada, many of the Uni­
ted States, New Zealand, Africa and 
India.
Thanks to Mr. E. O. MacGinnis, 
Kelowna news published in the Van­
couver Province now ran to an aver­
age of two columns per month, and 
two good write-ups had appeared in 
the Sunday edition of that paper.
The Vancouver Sun had also been 
making a feature of news of the Inter­
ior, and had been sending to the Secre­
tary’s office marked copies of the is­
sues containing Kelowna items.
An excellent picture of a Kelowna 
cherry orchard in full bloom had been 
obtained and sent in response to the 
request of a firm of moving picture 
film distributors, with the result that 
it would be shown widely throughout 
the United States and Canada.
An article by Mrs. Green-Ellis in 
the Family Herald on Kelowna farms 
had resulted in several enquiries being 
received.
On behalf of the Finance Committee 
Mr. T. G. Norris presented the finan­
cial statement, as published in detai 
in The Courier last week, anc 
went into its items. He pointed out 
that the increase in expenditure in 1925, 
as compared with 1924, was due not 
only to the amount of entertainment 
which fell to the lot of the Board to 
provide but also to the fact that estab­
lishment of its own office had entailec 
alterations to the building and purchase 
of furniture. He agreed with the Presi­
dent that the change of policy had been 
a success, and he paid a hearty meed 
of praise to Mr. E. W . Barton, the Se­
cretary, for his splendid work during 
the year.
He would like to suggest that the 
membership should be a thousand-odd 
instead of the present hundred-odd, es­
pecially in view of the valuable work 
that was being accomplished.
He also thought. the various corn- 
mittees should budget their expendi­
ture for the year and, with their esti­
mates prepared, then the Board could 
get after the City Council early in the 
year for a civic grant.
Another suggestion he would like to 
offer was that the amount of the Se­
cretary’s salary be taken into consider­
ation, as it was not adequate to the 
work done.
On motion by Messrs. G. R. Binger 
ancT^. McTavish; the financial
especially for the sake of the young 
people, and juried that the people cling 
to the best principles, the mental atti­
tude that had made the British race a
great one. , , t , . iAt the conclusion of^the Judge s elo- 
quent address, President Buckland 
thanked him, on behalf of the Board 
and the citizens of the town, for his in­
spiring wofds.
Election Of Officers
Announcing that the election of of­
ficers would be the next_ order of busi­
ness, Mr. Buckland said the custom 
had been for the Vice-President to be 
chosen as President for the following 
year, but an exception would have to 
be made in his case, as he could not 
possibly carry on the duties this year, 
owing to demands upon his time. He 
wished to thank the Executive Council 
for the loyal assistance they had given 
him during his term as acting Presid­
ent, following the departure of Mr. Mc- 
Cosh, and also the Secretary, who had 
been a wonderful help.
Messrs. H. F. Rees and A. H. De- 
Mara nominated for the presidency Mr. 
W. R. Trench, who has been actively 
associated with the work of the Exe­
cutive Council for a number of years.
No further nominations were made, 
and Mr. Trench was declared elected, 
Mr. Buckland immediately vacating 
the chair in his favour.
President Trench briefly expressed
statement was adopted.
Judge SwansOn
Opportunities for business openingsu i___
in Kelowna were listed in the “Canad­
ian Opportunities" magazine, issued in 
Montreal, in the C.P.R. publication. 
“Opportunities in Canada’’ and in the 
C.N.R. “Blilletin.’’
Information in regard to the city and 
district had been forwarded to the Na­
tural Resources Intelligence Service at 
Ottawa and to the officer in charge of 
the Geological Survey.
A  write-up of the Kelowna district.
accompanied with photographs, appear- 
hv Vccd in a hook by ernon Quinn, called 
“Beautiful Canada.”
All through chc year the Board was 
indebted to its old tried and true friend,
The chairman then called upon His 
Honour Judge Swanson to favour the 
gathering with a few remarks.
The Judge said, at, the outset, that 
he had been in Kelowna so often at 
gatherings of the Board that he seem­
ed to he a hardy perennial, but it was 
always a pleasure to him to he with 
them. When he spoke to them a year 
ago, the late lamented Mr. A. G. Me- 
Cosh presided, of the tragic manner 
of whose passing he spoke with deep 
feeling. Such sad events, he said, in 
our lives steadied us and caused us to 
take a deeper view of life and of the 
hereafter.
He had always been much impressed 
with the community spirit of Kelowna 
and its supreme faith in the district, 
and he could not help illustrating this 
with a story of a Kelowna man who 
died and went to Heaven. When he 
applied at the gate, St. Peter asked 
him from what place he came, and 
when the man replied, “Kelowna,” the 
Saint said, “O Well,'you can come in, 
hut I know you won’t he satisfied 
here!” (Laughter.) -
Following up with other stories, 
which amused his audience, the Judge 
necessarily had to curtail his remarks 
owing to an engagement to he present 
at another event the s.n,iic evening, 
and he concluded in a more serious 
vein, illustrated liberally, as his wont, 
with many quotations from his wide 
acquaintance wifli literature. He poin­
ted out that the community spirit that 
was so marked in Kelowna could not 
flourish unless there was also a spirit 
of good fellowship which made for the 
mellowing of social relationships and 
development of a sense of brotherhood. 
He pleaded for cultivation of the liner 
things, for a sense of duty to God and 
for religious environment in the home,
his appreciation of~the honour confer- 
red upon him. He wished to inform the 
Board that when he was approached 
that afternoon as to whether he would 
allow his name to go before the meet­
ing, he had consented only on condi­
tion that he would not he expected to 
make any speeches. He was assured 
that there was no need for alarm on 
that score, as Mr. Rees was the official 
speech-maker for the Board (Laugh­
ter). After telling a couple of stories, 
he urged that citizens at large cease 
from street criticism of the Board. If 
they had anything to criticize, they 
should ventilate it at meetings of the 
Board. Board of Trade work entailed 
no personal advantage but involved 
much loss of valuable time to those 
who undertook it, hut it .was done in a 
spirit of service to the community, and 
hould he appreciated in that light.
For Vice-President there was also 
only one nomination, that of Mr. E. O. 
MacGinnis, by Messrs. Buckland and 
Elliott, and the nominee was declared 
to he duly elected.
In returning thanks. Mr. MacGinnis 
.,aid there was one asset which Kelow­
na had that had not been mentioned by 
previous speakers, and that was her 
young men. The young men were an 
asset bigger than all their canneries and 
other enterprises, because, after a time, 
they would fill the places of the older 
men, if they did not drift away, as 
many of the younger generation were 
doiiifi/, to other parts. They should 
to keep their splendid 
young men here. The older he 
got, the more enthusiastic he grew for 
the young men. He wanted to sec them 
get their chance, to have an opportun­
ity to take part in public affairs, to 
!earn to speak in public, and he urged 
that the Board give them every chance 
improve themselves along these
Council of teii, it was decided, on mo­
tion of Messrs. G, R. Binger and G. H, 
Kerr, to adhere to the practice of re­
cent years, viz,, that a cornmittee of 
ex-Presidents and other officials of the 
Board be named by the President, to 
prepare a. list of suitable names to .be 
submitted to the meeting, the mem­
bers to have the privilege of nomina­
ting as many others as they might see 
fit.
The President appointed ‘ Messrs, 
Buckland, Rees, McTavish and Mac­
Ginnis to assist in the selection, and the 
committee withdrew for a short time 
to prepare a list. When they returned, 
the following names were submitted by 
them: Messrs. H. V. Craig, W . Geen, 
R, S, Moe, T. G. Norris, F. B. Lucas, 
F. M. Buckland, N. M. Foulkes, G, S. 
McKenzie, W, W . Pettigrew and T. 
Treadgold.
Mr, Buckland explained that the 
committee had thought it advisable to 
infuse new blood, so as to disarm the 
current criticism that “the Board of 
Trade was run by the same old gang,” 
hence five new names were submitted 
while five of the old members of the 
Council had been retained so as to as­
sist in preserving the continuity of the 
Board’s work.
Two nominations were niade in ad­
dition to the committee’s list, but both 
the nominees declined, and, on motion 
of Messrs. J. W. Jones and Elliott, the 
recommendation of the committee was 
accepted—and—their—nominees^w’ere—ac^ 
cordingly elected as the members of 
the Executive Council for 1926.
Mr. E. W . Barton was unanimously 
re-elected as Secretary, his name being 
proposed in very complimentary terms 
by Messrs. Elliott and Norris.
Mr. D. Curell was re-clcctcd Auditor, 
on motion of M.ayor Sutherland and 
Mr. N. M. Foulkes.
membership was 136, but what was the 
attendance at meetings? It was rarely 
as much as 30. He thought it was 
much more important to increase the 
attendance at meetings than to get a 
lot of new members who would not 
attend.
Mr. Crawford considered that the 
meetings could be made more attractive 
by securing speakers on. various sub­
jects, and an effort should be made to 
interest the-younger men. The meet­
ings frequently seemed to him to be 
cold and uninteresting.
Closing the discussioiij President 
Trench said the Executive Council 
would take the question of increasing 
the membership under consideration. 
He announced that the hour for Exe­
cutive meetings henceforth would be 
10 o’clock on Tuesday morning weekly.
Associated Boards Of. The Okanagan
New Members
Applications for membership were 
received from Messrs, H. V, Acland, 
J. H. Trciuvith, E. J. Goddard, W. 
Crawford, C. E. Campbell, F. R. E. 
DeHart and C. DeMara. All the appli­
cations were accepted and <he appli­




For the selection of the Executive
Mr. Lucas thought that a vigorous 
effort should he made to increase the 
mcmijcrship of the Board. The Ver­
non Board had recently put on a very 
Successful drive, which had resulted in 
raising their membership to what they 
claimed was the largest figure of any 
Board in the Interior, 175. ’He thoitght 
there should he no difficulty in Kelow­
na in boosting the membership to 200.
Mr. A. H. DeMara suggested th.at 
each nicmher pledge himself to obtain 
at least one new member during the
year.
Mr. Elliott advised that any drive for 
new meinhers he not acconipaiiicd with 
any reduction in the meinhership fee, 
which rather should he increased, if 
anything. The Board needed funds to 
carry on its numerous objectives and 
could not afford to cut the subscription 
rate, as had been done elsewhere in 
order to increase the meinhership,
Mr. W. Crawford was of the opin­
ion that a drive should he made a- 
mongst the ranchers, as they derived 
just as much benefit from the activities 
of the Board as did the townspeople. 
Mr. R, Wliillis said their present
Mr. Rees thought the time opportune 
to bring forward the desirability of re­
suscitating a body that had done val­
uable work in the past, the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the Okanagan. Un­
ity was strength, and any representa­
tions made with the endorsement of 
the whole Okanagan would have riuich 
more weight than if made by a single 
Board, The Vernon Board had been 
sounded on the matter and had shown 
a strong desire to co-operate. A Board 
had recently been formed at Pcachland, 
and its members were enthusiastic and 
might he-interested-in-joining-the-wid-^ 
er organization. He had discussed the 
matter with a representative member 
of the Penticton Board, who suggested 
that a luncheon be held, say, every two 
months at the various towns in turn, 
so that matters of common interest 
could be discussed and‘petty jealousies 
allayed. The Okanagan was coming 
into its own and, with traffic expanding 
and the Naramata road sure to come 
eventually, they must be prepared to 
meet conditions. Advertising now done 
by each town separately would accom­
plish much more if done for the valley 
as a whole.
Mr. Ball thoqght that the need of 
such a body as the Associated. Boards 
was very evident in connection with 
such a matter as the Naramata road, 
•vvhich was not merely a local issue but 
concerned the whole Okanagan.
Mr. Elliott suggested that the Execu­
tive take action along the lines of re­
suscitating the Associated Bqards of 
Trade of the Okanagan. He cordially 
agreed with what Mr. Rees had said 
as to the usefulness of such a body.
President Trench promised that the 
Executive would go into the matter 
without delay.
Mr, Elliott volunteered to attend a 
meeting of the Executive of the Pen- 
tjeton Board of Trade on Saturday, so 
as to submit the question.
Coming Visit Of Minister Of Public 
Works
Mayor Sutherland stated that, when 
at the Coast recently, he had met the 
Minister of Public Works, who h.ad in­
formed him that he had received so 
many petitions from the Okanagan 
Valley, both for and against the Kc- 
lowiia-Naramata road, that he would 
make a personal visit shortly to investi- 
(Continued on Page 8)
Eat One More Egg a Day.
i
I
-TriURSDAy, JANUARY 21dt, 1926 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T RAGE FIVE
W A N T  A D S . Announcements
t'iftccn cents per line, each inser­
tion; tnininiutn cliavgc, 3U cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
tiiun five figures counts as 
word.
First insertion: 15 cents per line;
' each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents. I
. In estimating the cost of an adver-
itiscrncnt, subject to the minimum I The Kelowna Women’s Institute will 
charge ns stated above, each initial, hold their regular monthly meeting in 
abbreviation or group of figures not the W. I. Room on Wedne.sday, Jan. 
exceeding five counts as one word,127th, at 3 p.m. 23-lc
and live words count as one line
Keep yourself in readiness to attend 
the llencfit Concert for Miss Isobel 
Murray which will he given in the Eni- 
presH Theatre on a date to he adver­
tised shortly. 23-lc
FOR SALE--Misccllancou8
FOR BREEDING— R. P. Rhode Is­
land copkcrcls, best laving strain; al- 




FOR SALE— House and lot on Elliott 
Avc. L. C. Riley. Also good saddle 
pony. _____  23-3c
M ANGELS—$6.50 per ton in ceilar.
N. P. Casorso, Pioneer Ranch. 
Phone 293-Ll. « 23-tfc
'Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A PIN ’S 20-tfcnf m m
TRY W IL K IN S O N ’S STUDIO  on 
Pendozi St. for your ,amateur finishing. 
Films left by 9 a.ni. developed and 
printed by 4.30 the same day. 38-tfc
TA B LE  CARROtS and Netted Geni | 
potatoes. C. T. D. Russell, Rutland.
Local and Personal
'I'here was a fair altemlaiice at the 
j monthly child welfare clinic, held on I 
'I’uesday afternoon. Dr. G. L. Cami)-1 
hell w'as the examining, physician. Dr.
I R. Muthison was also present and gave
O BITUAR Y
Mr. J. B. Fitzmauricc
It came as a severe shock to many
r G N o r r i s  l e f t  o n  F r i d a y  f o r  h* Ir-ctiire on 'The Care I old per.sonal friends in llie Kelowna
■ ’ ' lof Teeth.” l.i:-..-................. ....
Miss Ritchie, of Cameron’s Point, is 
staying at the Palace.
Mrs
a visit to Victoria.
It is reimrted that a twelve foot seam 
of coal was struck on Bear Creek hy 
two List week, 'fhe out-
Mr. D. McC.ilhim, of Keremcos, is a I crop is said to he seven miles from the 
guest at the I.akcvicw, linoulh of the creek at a point to which
lit would he possible to construct a w.i- 
Mr. R. Butterfield, of Golden, is re- gon rdad, 
gistered at the Lakeview. I . ,
. Tlie directors of the General Hospi- 
Miss D.ividsoii, of Vancouver, is j taj ;ire anxious that as many residents
registoreil at the Palace.
Mr. J. J. .Savage, of Dublin, Ireland,, 
is staying at the I.akeview.'
Mr. 1*'. R. 1C DeHart returned home 
from Wenatcliee on Friday.
Mrs. C. II. Cndmore, of Peachland, 
was a visitor here on Friday.
of the city as possilile will attend the
district, as well as the Larger circh 
who were ac<|nainted with liim only 
through his cartoons in the Vancoii 
ver Province, to learn that Mr, James 
B. Fit/.manrice, in early days a resid­
ent of the valley, had passed away 
with startling suddenness during tlu 
eiirly honr,s of .Sunday morning;, at 
his residence in V.ancouver. Mr. h'itz 
maurice had not been in the he.st of 
health for some time, but there' was 
not the least snsiiicioii that his life was
annual gener.il meeting of the Kelow-1 "I'*" ‘̂jr>se, and he )n>d been occu- 
na Hosiiital Society, which will he held|l*“ ‘̂ . work on .Saturday,
in the Board of Trade Hall tomorrow pectoris was the cause of deatli.
afternoon. Born m the west of haigland lifty-
one years ago, Mr. Fitzmaiirice had 
Judge J. D. Swanson held County been for thirty-tive years a resident of 
Court in the Oddfellows’ Hall on Tues- k  anaila. spending the greater part of 
day. There were no cases heard, hut the nineties ip the Kelowna district, 
a number of probate and other applica- | where he and his brother George, who
Capt. F, J. C. Ball, Indian Agent, tions in chambers were dealt with. I predeceased him a year or two ago. 
Vernon, is staying at the Lakeview. I Judge Swanson left for Vernon yester- tried their hands at ranching with hut
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart is attending the 
I.C.F.G.A. convention at Vernon.
day inorniiig.
The Annual General Meeting of the
........ I f e i l h i v  I tJ'o Scout Auxiliary are
_________________________ Jan. 22nd, at 3 pmi. Motion to alter
TO  STOREKEEPERS—Wc have for By-Law.s to conform with the Hospital r '" '*  evening.
sale a National Accounting System Act. 22-2c Mr. F. H. Keane and Mr, F, W. L
'Your accounts arc always up to d:Be • ♦ * i Penticton, were visitor.s here
'Price very reasonable, P. Burns of^Co | imve received a consignment of I over the week-end.
indifferent success on a small property 
now incorporated in the Jioldings of 
Mr. VV.. R. Barlee, on the main Vernon 
road, about three miles from town. 
During his residence here “Jimmy,” 
as he was universally called, was al-
45-tfc| jit such a small price that we can |
Studehakcr,
I McLâ t«̂ BMill’ â  heavy caTs^aTTl'^ I Okanagan Horticulturai CinlT at Ver
There is to be a meeting of the
.$2.75 rick. M. G. Wilson & Co., Ltd
22-tfc each, at the Ladd Garage.
2.3-Ip non tomorrow,afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Packham and
We are glad to hg able to state that 
Miss Katie A vender, who shot herself 
in the breast when handling her fath­
er’s .22 revolver on Monday afternoon,
is progressing well at the Kelowna. . . , • ,,
General Ilospital, and is now on tlie caitoonmg, generally
I m coloured crayons, and sketching, and 
when he tired of ranching he went to 
From the 11th to the 16th January, I Vancouver and beg:in his professional 
inclusive, the Kelowna Growers’ h'x- career as a cartoonist with the Van- 
change shipped eleven c:irs of mixed couver Province. His work rapidly 
apjiles, ten to Vancouver for reship- improved in ipiality and became known 
ment to the United Kingdom, via Pan- throughout the breadth of Canada and 
ama, and one to McLeod, Alta. The | tempting offers came to Iiim from
A LF A L F A  HAY, seed potatoes, Har-I GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan- f.,,„iiy on Tuesday for Vancouver, I ten cars exported were made up mostly I Kastern jiapers, to one of which he
die Sprayer parts. M. G. Wilson & | titles t. -----  . x. . ...........................
Co., Ltd. Phone 118. 22-tfc
Glenn Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc|
l
motoring as far as Vernon. of Newtowns. finally yielded, although he always lov-
FOR SALE— Racoon coat, cheap. Ap­
ply, A. E. H. Lloyd, Kelowna. ?2-2p [
GOOD  DRY FIR  W o o d  for sale. I 
Prices right. Burnett & Brown, plione
Dr. Mathison. dentist. Willits’ ^lock, 
telephone 89. tfc
Miss A, McKecn, of Hamilton, Ont,, j 
I who was staying at the Palace, left on, 
Monday for North Okanagan points.
rr>, , „ ,. t .1 West and its atmosphere, and inThe annual coinrention of the B C. lyoy the staff of the Mont-
Fruit Growers Association, which '
being held this week at Vernon, will I with
conclude today. So far, we have not re- .’‘‘i., throunh a
_ „  o to Pcntictoiv Thursday, Jan. therland left on Tuesday for Edmonton, proceedings, but an account of the prill-1
512-L2. 22-2p 28th, for the Jimior Hospital Aid Ap- Mrs. McGregor accompanying them as cipal matters treated at the conventioin  ̂ b̂e roof crashed through
T-/-wT> c A T 17 rp 11 i I ! I ,.nrr/-kfo tlic Ificola Ho- fgr as Calgary. , j wall appear in next week’s issue. . several oors and a number of the em-FO R  SALE— Table beets and carrots, Ucl. Special programme. Special supper j ployees were killed.
$1.00 per sack delivered; also MeIn- served in the dining-room. No need to Only one car of canned goods was I Mrs. J. J. Staples entertained the In 1916, Mr. Fitzmauricc returned to
tosh Red apples in good condition, ,.eserve tables. Emmerton’s Orchestra, shipped from the city last week, as a- members of the United Church choir at Vancouver and became again associated
wrapped, $1.40 per box; loose, 80c. A. Tickets, $1.25. 23-lc gainst thrdc cars during the correspon- her home on Tuesday evening, when a with the Province, a connection that"W. Gray, - •  ̂  ̂ ^ .. . . .Rutland. Phone 262-Rl.
23-2c
ding week in 1925.
FO R  SA'LE, CHEAP— Light draft 
Falkncr cultivator, excellent for or­
chard work; hay'rake; 12-inch walk­
ing plough; iron wheel wagon with 
•combination hay rack. H. S. Rose, Hill- 
•view, East Kelowna.___________  22-tfc
HOMES, ORCHARDS, TRUCK  
LAND, D A IR Y  FARMS, che^ ac­
reage. SELL, EXCHANGE, RENT.
.. Get complete lists. For “service” see: 
GODDARDS AUCTIO N  & REAL­
T Y  CO., next Kelowna Club. 23-tfc |
«  * «
The Girls Hospital Aid will bo'dj ^ r. A. J. Hughes, who has been ap-I 
their annual meeBng in the Board of l C.-N.R. Agent here, has not yet
Trade room'on Friday, arrived in the city, but is expected to8 o’clock. All members please a t t e n d ‘ '
Send it to the Laundry.
Phone 123.■I • «
•Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59.




H OT CAFETE*RIA SUPPER inW O O D  FOR s a l e —16 in. pine $3.00
ler rick Qg, I Wesley Hall, Jan. ,23rd̂  from 5.30 to
i i i . Apply, A. ti. Geen, g Roast:^'beef an^ ham, baked
beans and vegetables, pie and dough­
nuts. Under auspices of Pipe Ojgan 
CommitteeW AN TE D —Miscellaneous
A U C T IO N FURNITURE I-
most delightful time was had by all was maintained until his death, 
present. The appreciation of the choir A kindly, genial soul, “Jimmy’s” I 
was shown by the singing of “She s temperament was reflected in his work, 
a Jolly Good Fellow” and “Auld Lang which could never be described as bit-| 
Syne” before the gathering dispersed, ter. His political cartoons had morel 
XT r> T t. . r X,' 1 humour than sting 16 them, and it is
Mr. R. E.. Johnstone, of Kel^owna, they were enjoyed as heartily
p h c i r B o ^ I  K i f y - a i d l S - S a y  I
•* U ^  "I ^FP'"pon te- ^ 3 3  ppj a.politician; he abhorred themale in the show, first prize for Buff | ..... „ „ ,i___
• I mittec of the United Church will serve I Orpington pullet and second f pai usan, anu it may oe i
Keep your eye on Chapin’s w i n d o w  hot ^cafeteria supper m the Wesl^ tha? his”pLcCn- from̂ ’Ta^'^r^*
for Saturday candy specials. IS-tfc I Hall next Saturday evening. him from laying on to the “enemy”
Mr. T. G. Harding, a returned sold- monstrates the splendid quality of his 
ier, has opened up a sjioe and harness I stock. Mways pSpŜ ^̂ ^
January is usually a snowy month he had the happy knack of hitting off 
in the Okanagan, and this year is doing the outstanding topic of the day, and 
Repacking of crates of various var-I its best to live up to-the tradition. A in a way that seemed to .be inimitable.
ifairly heavy fall about ten^days ago Certainly he stood alone in his iheth- 
had almost all melted away when its ods of, art and technique in Canada, 
place was taken by  a still heavier oqe And now he is gone. Requiescat in j 
during the early hours of Wednesday pace!
. .morning which rapidly covered the I In the same year that he moved to j
23-lc| M!r. L. W . Makovski left on Tuesday J ground with several inches of a white I Montreal, Mr. Fitzmaurice married! 
for Vernon to represe^ the nw ly I mantle. Snow continued to fall all day, Gladys Mary Wemyss-Pigot, of Dev-
23-lc
repairing business on Ellis Street, close | 
to the store of Stockwell’s Ltd;
ieties of' apples is going on at the cem-1 
ent building of the Kelowna Growers’
^ I regular monthly business meet-1 Exchange, fifteen hands being em
? l r o d f c „ % U c ;  7 / '  La-!ie=’.Aid will be | ployed.
T IO N  MART, next Kelowna Club. I^^ia in the Board of Trade room on 23-tfc I Monday, Jan. 25th, at 3.30.* «
H EM STITCH ING  & PICOT EDG-I The Hospital Ladies’ Aid Annual a'* was very mild and onshire, England, by whom’ an^ two
First-class work. Vancouver | Masquerade Ball at Morrison’s Hall a thaw has since set m. daughters he is survived. Two bro-
prices. Prompt service. 
Wanless, Penticton.
Mrs. T. G. 
17-lOp
on February 11th. 23-2c vention,
' W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc|
EXCH ANGE
"W IL L  TRADE a piano-in good con-1 
dition for motor car in, good order. 
Apply, No. 594, Courier. 20-tfc |
BIRTH
HAYES— On January 19th, at the I stitute instead of that of Mrs 
Kelowna General Hospital, to the wife | Chaplin, 
of A. Paul Hayes, a daughter. 23-lp
^  . , , J 1 I . I thers are resident in England, Rev.
, , • , f XT TT I Owing to the hard work and good Fitzmaurice of Bath ahrl Mr
In our last issue the name of Mrs. H. 1 fellowship of the members of the Row- Herbert Fitzmaurice of Dover CollF. Chapm was mentioned as one of the ,-„g club, who all took part in perfect- ’ Mrs L d  her chM
members of. the Kelowna Women s In-1 jno- the arraneements for the dance ^ u maurice ana ner cniia
■ •..... ' ‘ -■ G e o r g e la  by t7c?n" ta the I
on Tuesday evening, that event turned summer, camping at Okanagan Miss­ion, when Mr. Fitzmaurice was withI . . r  • J >V44C>li i v i i , Welo \V 1111
Several of the leading vocalists in  ̂ for a few days, and all who met„ .... fTy VlCW. ThcrC WaS_ a gOOd_ CrO\̂ d. _SplCn- fnm.Kr will a.M-ft, fVaAa,the city are making arrangements to I j „„ riaa,;.; Or . - - -
give a benefit concert for Miss Isobel ......... J." | in their sudden and sad bereavement.
the family will sympathise with the\n 
thei:
The funeral was held from the
TO RENT
T O  RENT— Furnished or unfurnished 
housekeeping rooms. 313 Doyle Ave. 
-  22-tfc
McTavish & Whillis
A G E N T S
O N E  FURNISH ED  bedroom, $2.00 a | 
week, or suite of rooms, close in, 
modern home. Pendozi St., phono 
441-R3. 23-3c|
H E LP  W ANTED
M EN W A N T E D  to cut about 200 
cords wood at $2,00 cord. Lakha | 
Singh, Scotty Creek. ______ 23-lp
W A N T E D — Lady bookkeeper-clerk;
must thoroughly understand double ] 
entry and preparation of profit and loss 
accounts and balance sheets; other du-j 
tips will be explained to suitable appli­
cants. State experience and salary re-j 
quired in own handwriting to No. 599, 
Kelowna Courier. ‘______________ 23-tfc
STRAYED
IN S U R A N C E
Fire Automobile
Life Accident
R E A L  E ST A T E
 ̂ Specialists in City Property.
STE AM SH IP
Tickets to the Old Country, via 
Cunard and White’ Star Lines 
and Panama route.
BO ND S
Bought and Sold at Current 
Vancouver Prices.
R U TLA N D  PO UND  DISTRICT
Murray, in the Empress Theatre, on I j.n l i n ia i m
some , i . e  in February. 7enToye77mTcIver,o\he'r^^^^^^^
-XT J I couver.atlUoclockonTuesdayniorn-
Mr. J. L. Reekie lett on Monday jjext Thursday a play of more than Mng, interment being made in Ocean
to be put Oil at the View Burial Park!
Empress Theatre, entitled “Too Many'A. Mrs. Reekie will join him there to-  ̂ Vancouver Province
 ̂ ^ of January 15th stated in its critique
® '  I of this drama: “ The performance con­
tained all the ingredients for an excep­
tionally fine comedy. There were love­
ly costumes and an excellent cast, In 
fact had one been in London, The 
Criterion could not have afforded a 
better performance.” It is one of those
Mr. R. C. Palmer, Assistant Superin­
tendent of the Summerland Experimen­
tal Station, and Mr. Ben Hoy, Assis­
tant District Horticulturist, left on 
Tuesday to attend the B.C.F.G.A. con­
vention at Vernon.
1925 CO UNCIL  CLEANS
U P  BUSINESS
(Continued from Page 1)
to make periodical inspections of such 
premises.
It was agreed to draft a clause cov- 
plays which no one can afford to miss ering these suggestions.
So far the provincial collections of I seeing. | Half a dozen letters as to routine
motor car licence monies in this city 
have been greater than during the same 
period in any other year, 283 car own­
ers having paid the necessary fees since 
the beginning of this year.
It may interest local residents to 
know that while this mild winter has
br^ghV'cloudy%kies here, there
been continual bright sunshine at Joe , K , r,i
r, n t. x-ii I • .. matters, including applications to pur-Some big fish are still being caught I water ser­
in Okanagan Lake, the , larger Kam- I opening of a lane, were
loops tremt biting freely just aow. Mr. incoming Council fori
George Keroster captured one or the (ligpogjji 
best of the season, a nineteen pounder, ' 1 ‘ •
close to the Aquatic pavilion on Mon­
day, and Mr. J. B. Knowles was also
Pound Notice
STRAYED— Holstein heifer, branded Notice is hereby given, under Section 
C B on left hip. $10.00 reward if re- 20 of the Pound District Act, that the 
turned to C. H. Bond, Rutland, phone following animals were impounded: one 
262-R3. 22-tfc | black mare, no visible brand, on the
A xrr-Tx . I f tr 4th day of January. 1926; also oneSTRAYED to the property of H. Col- gelding, white face and four
lett, Okanagan Mission, dark brown I socks, nc visible brand; one
mare 14.1 hands, branded I on rmdit gorel gelding, branded T  on left .shoul- 
shoulder. hogged mane, with leather gelding, no visible brand;
baiter. Will keep for winter with own- o.h a,,, of T.n.mnru 1026 in i h o
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hucl, of Gravel-i , = , , ^
bourg, Sask., who were staying at the
-  , Monr1.av for Vernon, tbc year and tro hng has to be v
A comparative statement was receiv­
ed from the City Assessor and Collec­
tor of the assessed value of property 
within the city for the year 1925, as 
confirmed by the Court of Revision, 
and the-asscsscd-valuc as shown-by-the 
, 1 - 1 • t '1 - c ■ 4. I Roll compiled by the Assessor for 1926.also played in luck, getting fine catc cs. possible adjustment by the
e mysterious bait is the one mos Court of Revision, the figures of the
latter are’
Palace, left on onday for Vernon. 
While in this district they looked over 
several properties with a view of sett­
ling here at some future date.
er’s permission 23-lp on the 9th day of January, 1926, in the Pound kept by the undersigned on the 
S.IG Section 23, Township 26.
A. W . DALGLEISH ,
22-2c Poundkeeper.
K E LO W N A  GOLF CLUB
, ' -.u 1 1- Taxable lands .................. $1,540,655.00
deep with a long line. Taxable improvements .... 2,363,70^00
The committee of the Kelowna Scot- Exempt lands .................
tish Society who are in charge of the j Exempt improvements .... 234,850.00
arrangements for the Burns’ Nicht cc- . . _
lebration are working hard and hope „  _ ^̂ 4,J62,6()6.l)U
that this year’s festivities will surpass , Eor 1925, the figures, as adjusted by 
all previous efforts, so that ne.xt Mon-1 Revision, wî reĵ
Tlic firm of Norris & McWilliams, 
barristers and solicitors, has been dis­
solved. Mr. McWilliams retains the .mw iu .--x. ..v- u ,
former offices in the Roweliffe Lj. , gj!,Qy]̂ } gj.̂ . Taxable lands ................$1,524,205.00
budding and Mr. Norris has opened g j^ tj,,,r in g  in  h on ou r o f  M  ^^‘*blc improvements .... Z,233,o0o.00
up an office in the Casorso Block. Scotland’s favourite poet. A good pro-
^ , gramme has been arranged for. There
Rural dog owners dp not appear to L^.j„ supper from eight to ten o’-
hayc paid much attention to the legis- F.,ock. when the usual toasts will be 
lation recently j âssed at Victoria im- which the haggis, now
posing a tax of $1 on male and $2 on ^Hs. Alex. Booth, will
Exempt lands ...... ......... 222,280.,(K)
Exempt improvements .... 228,625.00
$4,208,915.00
There is a gain for 1926 under each 
head, viz.; taxable lands. $16,450; tax-
.M cKENZIE
H O NEY  
COM PANY. LTD.
J. F. R O BO TS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
TENDERS will be accepted by the 
undersigned up to noon on Saturday, 
the 23rd January, 1926, for the purchase 
of about 150 ricks of pine wood now on 
the Golf Course.
Wood must be hauled away while the 
ground is frozen, and be off the prop­
erty by the 15th February, 1926.





22-2c Kelowna Golf Club
female canines, very few in this dis- ĵ g appearance with customary ‘̂ blt-’ improvements, $129,900; exempt
trict having paid this impost so far.
Local friends will he glad to learn 
that Miss Marjorie Holmes, who is at­
tending Columbian College, New West­
minster. passed her commercial Course 
examinations successfully at Christmas, 
gaining an average marking of 91 per 
cent.
There is nothing new to report re 
the date on which passenger service on 
the Kaniloops-Kclowna branch of the 
C.N.R. can he expected to commence.
ceremonial. The Burns oration will he I b‘”6s, ^,175; cxemj>t improvements,
given hy Mr. F. L. Mitchell and after ^ ”,225. Total, $153,
supper there Avill he dancing till 2 a.m. ^9  portion of the Kelowna
' School District outside the city limits
. . ., , , , . 1 tbe 1926 figures arc:At the annual g<-Micral mctjing of the lands - ................$ 97,950.00
Sa mon Arm and Shu.sw.ap Lake Agri- U-.,^3ble improvements ...... 88.720.00
cultural .association, held last week, Exempt lands 200.00
tlic following w-ere elected as officers
for 1926: President, Mr. F. Black;
\ ice-President, Mr. J. C. Hanna; 
Treasurer, Mr. VV. J. Ball.
.\ trnns-.VtIantic broadcasting experi­
ment is to be tried on January 24th, 
and all Canadian stations, including 
those i1\ this province, have been re­
quested to help in making it a success 
hy refraining from broadcasting on that 
day from 8 to 9 p.m.
K E LO W N A  AGRICULTURAL  
SOCIETY
The Annual General Meeting will be 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms, at 
2.30 p.m., on Fridaj-, 29th January,




C. W. J. JERVIS,
Secretary.
. . , ̂  riie Doukhohor community in this
repeated enquiries by I'he Courier hav- jirovince has raised a loan of $350,000 
..i;.,;..... „„ information on that for p.aying off debts and m.aking per­
manent improvements to farm build-
All who wish to do honour to the 
young haskctballcrs who gave such a 
creditable account of themselves at the 
Coast are reniindcd that a luncheon to 
the players will he held at the Lake- 
view Hotel tomorow (Friday) at 12.45 
p.m. Tickets can he obtained from Mr.
E. W. Barton, Secretary of the Board 
of 'Trade.
It is planned to create the territory 
adjacent to the new Fraser Canyon 
Highway a national park in which all 
game would he strictly preserved.
Eat One More Egg a Day.
$186,870.00
For 1925, the figures were:
Ta.xahlc lands ...................$ 98,150.00
Taxable improvement.s ...... 86,470.00
$184,620.00
The respective figures show a gain 
of $2,250 on taxable improvements and 
a loss of $200 on taxable lands, due to 
exemption.
The figures were considered very sat­
isfactory by. the Council, as showing 
steady progress, particularly in regard 
to improvements.
The financial statements and audi­
tors’ report for the year 1925 were for- 
nially adopted, upon resolution, and 




All Coals, Drosses. Skirts ami Waists that 
remain from the winter selling season must 
now he .Sold in the fmal elearaway, reganlless 
of former price. Spring assortments will be­
gin to arrive soon and we always aim to start 
each season with new fresh slock, consequent-^ 
ly we do not wish to carry over any winter 
merchandise. Come in and look over these 
remarkaltle values.
CX)A'TS on Sale 
from ..........................................
DRl'^SSFS, specially iJi iccd; 





A  large assortment of Fancy Work at just 
half the former price. These include Doylies, 
Runners, Cushion Tops, Nightdresses and Un­
derwear; also an as.sortmcnt of worked
models.
r o CLEAR  A 'r H A L F  PRIClv
w m m rfW m n tM  | l j l
Phone 361
“Auld Scotia’s heart expands wi’ joy 
Whene’er the day returns 
That gave the world her peasant boy, 




M ORRISON H A L L  * 
M O N D A Y , JA N U A R Y  25th, 1926
ADM ISSION  to Supper and Dance ......... ....... ....  ...... .
Supper at 8 p.m. sharp.
$1.50
22-2c
THE CAMERON MATTHEWS 
ENGLISH COMPANY
PR E SE N T  T H E  H IL A R IO U S  C O M E D Y





A D M ISS IO N  - - - $1.65, $1.10, 85c
Tickets on sale at Willits’ Drug Store.
The. Personnel of the Company includes:—
CAM ER O N M A T T H E W S, recently with Cyril Maude and 
leading man with Mrs. Patrick Campbell.
MISS R U T H  T A Y LO R , who was Sir Frank Benson’s 
leading lady.
MISS N E L L A  JEFFERIES, formerly with John Drew.
M A U R IC E  C O LBO U R N E , Past President of Oxford Uni­
versity Dramatic Society.
BA R R Y  JONES, late of the Benson Shakespearean Com­
pany.
LA M B E R T  LA R K IN G , a member of various distinguish­
ed English companies.
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO UR IER
e
i -
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W hen Exposed to A ir
f o n lC M M #  Urn  o e2 *® n g t l%  a n « l  H csivos*.
S A L A M
noo4
f o r  t l ia t  re m s o n  Is  n e v e r  s o ld  in  
fo n lH . Y o u r  sCrocer s.ells tH is  
d e lic io u s  b le n d . T r y  S A L A D  A .
rrrr
ICE FOR SEASON 1926
W c arc now .booking orders for 1926 season.
CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY
Write or pliono Offices at Plant, Vernon, B. C., phone 5S3.
IN L A N D  ICE & C O LD  STO RAGE CO., LTD .
23-lc
S t o c k w e l l ’ s  L t d .
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
See our window full of B IG  $ SPE C IA LS  for
FRIDAY & SA TURDA Y
.13 .Bread and Butter Plates for ...................... ...................  $1.00
10 Cups and Saucers, semi-porcelain, for .........................  $1.00
5 Bread and Butter Plates, floral design; ircgular $1.50; for .... $1.00
Cups and Saucers, .floral design, regular 40c each; 5 for ....  $1.00
Floral design Fruit Dishes, regular 75c each; at 2 for .........  $1.00
Tea Plates, floral design, regular 45c each; at 4 for ..............$1.00
Glass Water Jugs, $1.25 value; for, each .................... :....;.... $1.00
Gold Band semi-porcelain Cups and Saucers; reg. $3.50_ (j*'| A A
a dozen; 7 for ............. ....................... ...... ..........
Gold Band semi-porcelain Dinner Plates; reg. $3.75 A A
a dozen; 5 for .................................. .......................
Gold Band semi-porcelain Oatmeal Dishes; reg. $2.25 A  A
a dozen; 8 for ............ .......  ............... ...............
Grey enamel Bread Raiser, regular $1.25; for .... ................. . $1.00
Enamel Double Boilers, $1.25 and $1.50 values; for ............. $1.00
Japanese Mat, regular $1.65; for ........ .......................^...... . $1.00
Aluminum. Specials at ......... ............ ................................ .....  $1.00
Silverware Specials: at ................. ....... ...................................  $1.00
Open Vegetable Dishes; 3 for .......... ........... ............... ...... . $1.00
BIG  BARG AINS A L L  N E X T  W E E K
Y o u r  F in a l O p p o r tu n ity
TO  GET O N E  O F  T H E SE
W E A T H E R  P R O P H E T S
This advertisement will not appear here again. If you haven’t mailed 
or brought in your order, act quickly, for our supply will not last 










Made in Canada—Guaranteed the Best 
AN  EXCELLENT G IFT FOR A L L  OCCASIONS
When the weather is fine, the two children will be out, and when bad 
weather is approaching, the witch will come out 8 to 24 hours ahead 
of rain or snow. The hygromctc^ will forecast the weather better 
and more reliably than general weather reports. It also has Ther­
mometer, Elk’s Head, Bird’s Nest, etc. Mail orders 10c extra for 
packing and postage.
l - r  ,
How to keep the old boy in his room for sure.
— From the Los Angeles Daily News.
GLENMORE
Mr. and Mr.s. Lewis Marshall am 
I .sons returned on Tue.sd.iy last from a 
mo.st enjoyable vacation, which they 
I spent at Mr. Marshall’s home in Eas 
tern Canada. m m »
Mrs. Mount Sr. and Mrs. Juines Vint 
left for Vancouver last week.
The annual meeting of the Glenmore 
I Connnuiiity Church vv;fs held on 
Thursday evening last, in the School 
I with a good attemlance of adherents 
The Rev. A. McMillan was appointee 
I chairman of tlie meeting.
After tlie reading and adoption of the 
I minutes, the financilll statement was 
accepted. This showed that the objec 
tive of $5 per Sunday, set at the last 
I annual meeting, had been attained.
Reports of the Sunday School were 
I also received.
The Church Board elected were: 
Messrs. J. E. Britton, W. Hicks, V, 
Martin, S. Pearson and J. Anderson 
Mis. J. Anderson was appointed Secy- 
I Treasurer. Miss IL Lawrence was ap- 
I pointed organist.
The outlook for the Church and Sun- 
Iday Schoor during the coming year ap­
pears bright/and an optimistic feeling 
prevails. A successful year will be ours, 
if each ami every one puts his shoulder
to the wheel and does his share « * «
Friends in Glenmore and Kelowna
will regret to hear of the passing in
............................................. alfcearly mUnhood of Mr  Andrew B four 
Clarke, brother of Mr. John Clarke, at 
the age of 28. He was well known to 
many here, having resided in Kelowna 
from June, 1919. to August, 1921.
On August 4th. 1914, when only sev­
enteen, he Joined up, seeing active ser­
vice with the 42nd Battalion in France, 
where he was wounded in 1916. His 
death took place on Friday, January 15, 
at the home of his mother at Hamp­
stead, Montreal, the result of injuries 
received Overseas.
He is survived by a widow and little 
daughter, his mother, four sifters and 
three brothers. The mother, brothers 
and two sisters are well known here 
and to all our sincere and deep sym­
pathy is extended.
REGISTRATION OF
PO U LTR Y  IN  B. C.
(Experimental Farms Note)
The records of the Dominion Egg 
Laying Contests, which have just clos­
ed at Agassiz and Sidney, show a very 
marked increase in - production, for pen 
totals, individual bird totals, and aver­
ages, but the most notable progress of 
all is in the registration figures. This 
is as it should be, as the Dominion Egg 
Laying Contests are now being con­
ducted for registration and it shows 
that the increased numbers of eggs 
have not been produced at the expense 
of egg size or standard qualities.
A bird to register must lay 200 or 
more eggs in the 52 weeks of the con­
test, averaging' 24 ounces or over to 
the dozen, must be free from standard 
disqualifications and must be true to- 
type. ,
In 1922, there were 40 such birds in 
B.C., in 1923, 108, and in 1924, 182, 
vvhile this year there were 297, or nearly 
as many as in the three preceding years 
combined. Until this year, the number 
of “second generation” birds (daught­
ers of registered hens) to qualify, has 
been negligible, but in these last con­
tests in B.C., 47 of these birds “passed” 
and were tatooed. Sons of these “sec­
ond generation” hens, if they are vig- 
,orous specimens, free from standard 
disqualifications arid are true to type, 
may themselves be registered, so that in 
the fall of 1926 there should be for 
sale in this Province a good crop of 
registered cockerels. These birds, from 
two generations of registered females, 
and themselves picked specimens, will 
be much sought after.
Although 200 eggs is the minimum 
production set for a hen to qualify for 
registration and have her name kept 
permanently in the Canadian National 
Poultry Record at Ottawa, 50 of these 
birds laid over 270 eggs each, and 10 
of them laid over 300, over half the 
300-egg birds being registered. The 
average production for the 297 register­
ed hens was over 241 eggs, arid the 
average egg weight was 25j4 ounces 
per dozen. In the present contests just 
commenced at Agassiz and Sidney, 
there are altogether 218 “second gen­
eration” birds entered, as against 117 a 
ĵ ear ago.
H. M. GREENW OOD, 
Registration Inspector for B.C.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
t  f o r  r a d i o  a m a t r u r s  %
»  4
4* ♦  ♦  4> 4> 4> 4> 4* 4* 4> 4* 4'4* 4> 4> <#• •»
KGO Radio Programme For January 
21 to .January 23, Inclusive
(NOTE.—Through an error, the pro- 
grumiue for the week of January 24 to 
January 30 was published in last issue 
instead of the programme for the week 
of January 17 to January 23. The re­
mainder of the latter programme from 
today until Saturday is given herewith.)
Thursday, January 21 
8.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio program- 
me.
Under the direction of Wilda Wilson 
Church, the KGO Players will present 
“A Scrap of Paper,” a comic drama in 
three actŝ  by J. Palgrave Simpson. 
The following musical programme will 
be rendered by the Ariou Trio: Selec­
tions from “Faust” (Gounod); “Kuy- 
wialc” (Wicniawski); “The Erl King” 
(Garbett-Schubert); Wedding March, 
from “Midsummer Night’s Dream” 
(Mendelssohn).
Saturday, January 23 
8,10 p.m.—'An hour of music from
PROF. j. c. McL e n n a n
Of the University of Toronto, who di,s- 
covered a means of liquefying helium I the Wiley B. Allen Conipany Anipico 
gas, and who has now di.>covered vast I Salon, San Francisco, 
quantities of the rare gas in the County j “The Pagoda of Flowers,” a Burmese 
of Peel, Ont.irio. It is a find of vast I story in song, written by Frederick 
importance in the dcvclopnicnt of the J John Fraser, set to music by Amy 
use of helium commercially. The On- j Woodfordc-Finden. 
tario Government has acquired control| Cast: Oomala, a young priest,‘Har
of this gas.
EXPERIM ENTS W ITH
GYPSUM AS FERTILIZER  I
aid Pracht; Chit Maung, a college boy, 
Harrison Coles; Ma Mec, a flower-sel­
ler in the pagoda, Marion Hovey Brow­
er; Ma Noo, a village girl, Eva Grun- 
inger Atkinson.
Musical Numbers: Descriptive(Experimental Farms Note)
In view of the facts that strong re-|Opc«itig Chorus, “Shwe Dagon Pa^- 
commcndations were being made by ; Passing of Priests; Prayer (Trio
gents and others interested in the salcl^*^*^ j’
of gypsum, it was decided to conduct jSong (Chit Maung), Midst the 
certain experiments at the Agassiz Ex-||“ Your Tresses; Song (Ma Mcc)j
pcrimental Farm with a view to deter-I looses;- - * ' (-jyjjj Noo), “The Stiir-Flower
;” Song (Oomala), “God Keep My 
, Two one-acre plots of White Sugar I Thoughts;’’ Song (Ma Noo), “Pale 
mangels were sown and handled under I P^cst Beside the Shrine; Duet (Ma 
similar conditions during the season. I Was
Oue plot was broadcast with gypsum I >. Duet (Ma Noo and Oomala)
at the rate of 500 pounds per acre. The I _To Live, to Love; Chorus, Shwe
other plot, received no gypsum. The jD a^n  Pagoda, . t t  i j -
plot treated with gypsum • yielded 23 j J.OO p.m. St. Francis Hotel Studio 
tons, 490 pounds, while the untreated I
Instrumental Music— Waltzes from 
“The Merry Widow” (Lehar).—Arion 
Trio.
Tenor Solos—Two Negro Spirituals 
(1) “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot;” (2) 
“Didn’t It R.ain.”—-Robert E. Saxe.
'Cello Solo— “Flovy Gently, Sweet 
Afton” (Scottish Air).— Margaret Av-
plot yielded 20 tons, 140 pounds, or a 
difference of 3 tons, 350 pounds, in fav 
our of the treated plot.'
Two one-acre plots of Golden Glow 
corn were treated similarly, except that 
one . received an application of 500 
pounds of gypsum per acre and the 
other plot received no gypsum. The
plot without gypsum yielded 13 tonslery . i
1,211 pounds, while the treated plot I ^Instrumental Music— Dream Girl 
yielded only 11 tons, 1411 pounds. (Schertzmger); Ghost Dance (Salis- 
Two acres of the hay field werejhury), Anon Trio /oi. ^
measured off; one acre was top dressed I ^enor Solos—̂ Loye Song (Shelleyj; 
with 500 pounds of gypsum on ApriF For All Eternity, with violin oblig- 
1st, while the other acre remained un-intb (Mascheroni)._—Robert E. Saxe, 
treated. The first crop, harvested Jnne I Viplin Solo— Som of the Puszta 
10th, was weighed green and put in the I ^Josephine Molub
silo. The .treated plot yielded IS tons, Pjano Solos--Waltz in C Sharp Mm- 
330 pounds, while the untreated plot or (Chopin); In the Wood, (Staub). 
yielded 14 tons, 455 pounds. The sec-|—Joyce Holloway Barthelson
Tenor Solos, with trio accompani­
ment—“Down the Trail o’ Dreams ‘ 
(Stoughton); “Madelon” (French).- 
Robert E. Saxe.
Instrumental Music — Serenade 
(Titl); “La Paloma” (YradierX-—Arion
ond crop was harvested August 4th and 
cured for haĴ  The treated plot pro­
duced 1 ton, 765 pounds, while the 
other yielded 1 ton. 600 pounds. , Al­
lowing for 80 per cent moisture in the 
green clover of the first cutting, there _  .
would be only 375 pounds more cured! Trio. . . . .
hay from the treated plot. Add to this 10.00 p.m. to 12 midnight.— Dance 
165 pounds greater yield from the sec- music programme from the Hotel St. 
ond cutting and the total is 540 pounds JFrancis, San Fra.ncisco. Girvin-Deuel’s 
of cured hay, which just about equals] California Collegians, 
in value the cost of the gypsum ap
plied.
From the data obtained in the fore­
going experiments only it vyould not be 
wise to jump to conclusions but the re­
sults are suggestive. It is to be expect-
TH E  PR OSPECTIVE
BEEKEEPER
(Experimental Farms Note)
The prospective beekeeper should 
td that gypsum, which consists of sul- I give careful consideration to present- 
phate of calcium, would _under certain day conditions and requirements of the 
soil conditions be beneficial to crops I beekeeping industry. He should com 
that require a considerable amount of I pare it with other callings and should 
sulphur, and in this class we would in- j not allow glowing accounts of what 
elude clovers and turnips. But, even j other beekeepers have done to unduly 
in such eases, gypsum would probably j influence his decision in the matter, 
be of very limited value where super-j If ambitious to become a large oi* 





of all, marketing conditions. If he lives 
in one of the older provinces, where 
beekeeping is considerably developed, 
he should bear in mind that the large 
amount of honey produced demands 
. ,. . .  .. 1 .marketing through a sales organiza-
Accordmg to statements by govern-1 Po? the provinces where bee-
ment officials. th(^e has not been for keeping is yet young, local markets 
over ten years such a glut of eggs as at j secured.
Beekeeping may be said to consist of
Since November most of the cars of tnd marketing-the latter
sent from B.t . to Eastern m ark -I ^ governs The formereggs C. rk 
cts have had therefore to be shipped on 
consignment. Wholesale houses have 
had to take heavy losses in consequence 
of the present congestion.
V \
5.V  ̂V
The first consideration in production 
is to gain experience; this may be ob­
tained by working for a season or two 
with a commercial beekeeper or it may 
be acquired, more slowly, by keeping 
one or two colonies, which is the max­
imum advised for any beginner to 
start with. None but modern equip-, 
ment is recommended.
While gaining experience, he will 
learn that all operations must be done 
at the proper time, that slip-shod meth­
ods will not do, and he will also have 
an opportunity of deciding, before in­
vesting his money, whether or not he 
likes the work.
Much money has been wasted by 
over-anxious, inexperienced beginners 
imbued with the idea that beekeeping 
was an easy way of getting rich quick­
ly-
Having decided on taking up the 
work, he will do well to conform to the 
beekeepers’ etiquette, the Golden Rule, 
which is to abstain from locating in an 
already crowded district. And let him 
remember that his duty to his neigh- 
j hour as well as to himself is to wage 
inces.sant war on disease, should it at­
tack his colonies.




W E  BE G  TO  A N N O U N C E  T H A T
MR. a  C. S. COLLETT
has taken charge of our R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T  
and will be pleased to discuss your Real Estate problems
with you.
A P P R A IS A LS  ESTATES M A N A G E D  
R E A L  E S T A T E  L IST IN G S  R E Q U IR E D
STOCKS BO N D S  G E N E R A L  IN V E S T M E N T S  
FIR E  IN S U R A N C E
When you make your W IL L  why not appoint 
Company as your Exbcutor or Co-executor?
this
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. ETC.
F R ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, JANUAR Y 22nd and 23rd 
R E G IN A L D  D E N N Y
IN —




“SPANISH  / ROM EO”
Coihedy
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c G3




Matinee each day, 3.3Q, 20c and 35c 
Evenings, 8.15 only, 25c and 55c
TH U R SD A Y  O N LY , JANUARY 28th 
C A M E R O N  M A T T H E W S ’ E N G L IS H  C O M P A N Y
presents
“ TOO MANY HUSBANDS”
A  FARCE COM EDY
(See separate advt. on page 5 for particulars)
EM PR ESS O R CH ESTR A— H. E. K IRK , Director
I mi Bi W BH o m a m  a a a
A LE A N IN G  TO W ER  fN SW ITZERLAND
The leaning Tower of St. Moritz is not as well known as the great Leaning 
I Tower of Pisa. luit nevertheless it has hung at this perilous angle since 15.35.
BEGIN  TO SAVE
N O W  FOR OLD  AGE
OUR
SATURDAY CANDY SPECIAL
W e have a very delicious confection
FULL O’CREAM CAM M ELS
W e are offering as a 
S A T U R D A Y  SPE C IA L  A T
A  P O U N D  45c A  P O U N D
M A D E  W IT H  FRESH CREAM  A N D  B U T T E R
You will find these Caramels “very easy to take.” 
Y O U  W IL L  GET  T H E M  A T
P. B. WILLITS &  CO.
PHARM ACISTS and STATIONERS
BOOST KELOWNA, THEN WATCH'KELOWNA GROW”ti




To be saved from the pinch of pov­
erty and want, every person must ac­
cumulate ill the prime of life a suffi­
cient store of money and property to 
carry him througli the lean vears and 
old age. The county poorhousc and a 
pauper’s grave arc the most gruesome 
things man can meet.
Want and hunger arc grim spectres 
that watch and wait for yon when the 
Iiarvcst days arc past and you cease to 
lalioiir hccaiise the grip of old age
holds you fast.
Poverty may leer at you in some 
cheerless room if you have no money 
and have lost your butterfly friends.
Want will starve your body and soul 
and taunt you with pictures and dreams 
of what might have been had you 
listened to prudence and made saving 
your best friend.
Nothing can happen in old age that’s 
worse than to he blighted and cursed 
vyith poverty. Every man, therefore, 
.sbould, and can, protect himself and 
family from want, misfortune and old 
age, if he will keep and frequently add 
to his thrift account. GET TH E  SAV­
ING HABIT.
Misfortune is sure to meet the slack­
er who fails to do his duty and provide 
against the day of need and the coming 
years that may be lean.
Every man in health, who is indus­
trious and prudent, can provide against 
the day of need. Then why not begin 
today— l̂ay aside, a nest-egg, then add 
to it tomorrow and watch it grow.
DEPARTM ENT OF LAND S
NO TIC E
Application for Grazing Permits for  
the Season of 1926
Applications for permits to graze- 
livestock on the Crown range within 
each grazing district of the Province 
of British Columbia must be filed with 
the District Forester at Fort George,. 
Kamloops, Nelson, Prince Rupert, Yan- 
couver and Williams Lake on or before 
March 31st, 1926.
Blank forms upon which to submit 
applications may be obtained from the 
District Foresters at the above named, 
places, or from the Department of 
Lands at Victoria, B. C.
G. R. NADEN,^
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Land's,
Victoria, B. C,,
January 91H, 1926; 23-27-2c.
i
.. '.... l: . '  .. ...
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RHEUM ATISM  IS COSTLY
SaysQuito As Serious As Cancer, 
Medicai Chief
Sir George Newman, Chief Medical 
Officer of the British Ministry of 
' Health, states that no less than $70,- 
000,000 is being spent on sick benefit 
per annum under, the group of rheu­
matic diseases.
“We are losing by th.is group of dis­
eases among the insured population 3,- 
000,000 weeks annually, which is equal 
to the loss of 60,000 years per annum," 
he says. “Because of these figures the 
government is, compelled to recognize 
,thait,,these conditions arc quite as ser­
ious a bprden upon the state as some of 
the well knpwn diseases, such as cancer 
or tuberculosis."
Officers for 1926 of the recently 
formed Vernon Rowing Club arc 
President, Mr. A. P, Bennett; Vice- 
President, Mr. G. O. Nesbitt; Secret­
ary, Mr. R. F. Raikes; Executive, Mes­
srs. H. C. Dalzicl, H. A. Heggie, J 






Have you seen Jack re- 
Oh, about six weeks
ago.
First Girl,—Well, if you see him a- 
gain, remind him that he's married to 
me, and that I was inquiring about 
him.
0̂* ^'juvOEpd*tA2S:-ci.-v-i£_
TH E  STATESM EN OF EUROPE ARE PU LL IN G  TOGETHER AT
.. LAST ■
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NEED OF ACTIO N  RE
FRUIT CROP CONTROL





Lear Sir, , .
Rumour has it that numbers of
growers iptend to cancel their contracts 
with the Associated Growers, ami we
 ̂ Austen Chamberlain and 
Prize. '
M. Briand are-to be awarded the Nobel Peace 
— From the Western Mail, Cardiff.
V
h i
b o o t h
f  off NOT
y o m ore-
arc faced with the possibility or even 
probability of our percentage of the 
fruit tonnage being reduced to consid 
erably less than 80 per cent.
The one thing we all insisted upon 
when we signed our contracts was that 
the Associated should oply function if 
it controlled at least this 80 per cent. 
I think it only fair to those of, us who 
wish to stand by our undertaking to 
each other that the Executive AT  
ONCE make a definite statement as to 
what they propose to do in the event 
of our percentage being reduced to less 
than 80 per cent. ‘
I would even go so far ?is to suggest 
that they face the situation, prej^re 
new contracts and announce  ̂that they 
\ifll not carry on unless sufficient new 
contracts are signed to give us at least 
80 per cent of the tonnage. If suttic- 
ient are not signed, we will kmow hovv 
vve stand now instead of at the end , ot 
March, and those who stay vvith their 
signature will not have to bear the
whole brunt. . ,. .. ,
No appeal from an individual grower, 
no matter how much he is respected, 
will prevent growers from breaking a- 
way if they want to; the only thing 
that may do so is some: action of the 
Associated Growers. Sprdy the possi­
bility of the appeal being given against 
us must have been considered by our 
Directors and a decision come to aS.to 
what should be done in such an event. 
SO ACT N O W  and for goodness sake 
do not drift until we find ourselves in 
the position of the O.U.G. in 1922, 
Yours truly, „
R. ARCHER HOUBLON.
. I mt\in III
HON. DR. BELAND
Whose department has cut off winter 
relief to pensioners of the Great War. 
This action has aroused keen protest on 
the part of ex-soldiers’ organizations. 
The Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re­
establishment claims the abolition of 
winter relief is justified by the improve­
ment in the employment conditions.
VO TING  UNDER  COM PULSION
At the last Australian election any voter who did not exercise his franchise 
was liable to punishment.
—From the News of the World.








The Associated was born after the 
disastrous handling of the 1922 fruit 
crop and when black ruin faced the 
fruit growers of the Interior.
At the end of the third year of its 
existence it is still far from perfect, But 
it is ours such as it is. We made it—  
we brought it up.
I ani not ashamed of it, but I am 
ashamed of some of its parents, some a- 
bandoned it, and some have spent three 
years damning it.
That it is as strong today as I know 
it to be, is due to the loyalty, self-sac­
rifice and courage of the majority.
Anyone who has studied the market­
ing conditions of fruit grown in B.C., 
and is honest with himself, knows that 
only by co-operative marketing can we 
attain permanent prosperity. I am not 
in the least afraid of the result of the 
appeal in the Edmunds case being giv­
en against the Associated. I know there 
are enough of us who will stay by our 
contract to make both our local and 
central function without any perceptible 
increase in charges, if any.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHAROS LIMITED
K E L O W N A , B. C.
S E L L IN G  AG EN TS  FOR
T H E  B E A N  S P R A Y  P U M P  C O M P A N Y
San Jose, California
Now that the title to our buildings is 
obtainable, we "will more, than ever be 
able to meet our competitors on an 
equal footing. I doubt very much if 
anyone accepting a firm price from an 
Independent this year will do as well 
as he would if he stayed with the As­
sociated.
These years of small tonnage cannot 
ast for always. The grower on the 
outside will wake up one year and find 
that his shipping house will only 
handle his crop on a commission basis 
and he knows that means, in all prob­
ability, a price below cost of produc­
tion, perhaps red-ink and ruin. An­
other 1922 over again. He will then—̂  
like the clever fellow ĥ  is— ĵoin forces 
with the Associated, his„ only hope of 
safety. From that day you will find 
the Associated handling practically 
everything except acreage actually 
owned by the Independent shippers and 
their associates.
This is just as inevitable as the cer
D. SPENCE, M.P.
One of Toronto’s members in tbe new 
Canadian parliament. He represents 
the Parkdale division.
COVERED W A G O N  DE
LU X E  IN  PICTURE
Palatial Caravan Figures In “California 
Straight Ahead”
For use in the production of “Cali­
fornia Straight Ahead,’’ which appears 
at the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, January 22n,d and 23rd, a 
palatial caravan was built at a cost of 
over, $20,000. It is the last word in 
luxurious auto touring, and designers 
at Universal City ^pent two months in 
devising means of getting every con 
ceivable luxury within the conveyance 
in compact, convenient form.
The outfit consists of a trailer moun 
ted on a truck running gear and desig­
ned on the lines of a Pullman car, with 
observation platform at the rear. It is 
twenty-five feet long and eight feet 
wide.
The rear portion of the car is equip­
ped as a modified Pullman sitting-room, 
with easy chairs and a divan. At one 
end is a small cabinet built into the 
wall, which, when unfolded, becomes 
Another folding cabinet
EAST KELOWNA
- . _ a small piano. _______  _____ „ __- ___
tainty of a big crop itself. We must be becomes a phonograph, and there is al­
ready for that day for our own sake so an elaborate radio set, with loud 
and for the safety of the whole indus- speaker built into the wall. At_ night 
try. two beds pull out of a door in the
If men look the present situation wall. Electric lights and an electric
fairly and honestly in the face, they 
know that the growers who are sup­
porting the Associated are the soldiers 
in the front line fighting for the com­
mon good and that those growers who 
take thier fixed price from an Indepen­
dent are slackers behind the line vvho 
have left their chums to do the fighting 
for them, and who will only come up 
and do their bit when they feel that 
their own safety is in danger.
Let us support loyally both local and 
central directors who are honestly elec­
ted by,a majority of the growers, even 
if it is not the man we voted for, and 
let us support their policy of maiiage- 
nient and criticize at the right time 
when their year’s work is done.
This loyal support is one of the fund­
amental necessities required to build up 
our organization to handle in a pur­
poseful and businesslike way the chang­
ing conditions and emergencies that 
occur in the trade.
Yours truly,
CECIL R. BULL.
heater complete the living-room equipr 
ment.
Beyond the sitting-room is a corridor, 
entered through a door. On one side 
of the passage is a bathroom and show­
er, a gas water heater, clothes press and 
other conveniences. Opposite is the 
kitchen, containing an ice-box, a gas- 
stove, folding dish racks, folding sink, 
a cabinet for provisions and a rotisserie 
cooker. In the space occupied by the 
bathroom is also a small winding stair­
way which leads through a trap-door 
to the roof of the trailer. This is a 
dance floor, and over it is stretched a 
frame that accommodates a coloured 
awning.
At the end of the corridor is a door 
leading to the front end of the trailer, 
at which point a railway coupling at­
taches it to the motor ahead. The trac­
tion power that draws the trailer is 
built in the form of a speedy roadster, 
but inside of the hood is a powerful 
Hall-Scott-Fageol truck motor. The 
driver’s controls are the same as those




Complete stock of “Bean” Spray Machines, also SPARE PARTS, GUNS, HOSE, etc., 
always on hand at our warehouse, Kelowna, B. C., phone 42.
If you are contemplating purchasing a sprayer, why not buy one with a reputation second 
to none, and you can obtain spare parts for it at a moment’s notice. TH IS  IS A  V IT A L
PO INT.
23-tfc
We are glad to be able to state that 
the Benches seem to be waking Up. 
The large number of young men and j 
girls who have grown up within the 
last few years are beginning to organ­
ize themselves. Mr. Pethybridge, we 
understand, is one of the most ener­
getic and deserves our thanks. We 
hear they havd a dance or other social 
function every week. More power to ] 
them!
* * *•Anglican service on Sunday morning | 
next, at 11.00. x
* * •
On Wednesday afternoon, January] 
27th, a meeting of those interested in 
the formation of a Patrol of Scouts will 
be held in the School  ̂ at 3.30. It is| 
hoped that parents will try to. attend, 
also any gentlemen of the district who | 
arc willing to form a committee for the 
purpose and to help as instructors in | 
any special subject once or twice each 
month. It is up to the men of the dis-| 
trict to help forward this work.
THE M UTINO US SKIPPER
(Prcjnif'r Baldwin is nmking strenuous efforts to avoid class warfare in
Great Britain.)
of a passenger car, save for two extra 
gears for hill climbing. Telephones 
connect from the living-room to the 
driver, and a ship’s telegraph is also 
installed to signal diî cctions to tTie mian 
at the wheel. Safety signal lights be­
hind to indicate stops and turns com­
plete the outfit.
Both trailer and tractor arc equipped 
with disc wheels, full balloon tires, full 
elliptic springs and shock absorbers, 
and the coupler is made with a special 
shock absorber arrangement so that 
the start cannot jolt the trailer.
It was demonstrated during the mak­
ing of the picture that three people can 
live continuously in the caravan with 
all the comforts of home, the scenes 
taken being photographed on the open 
road, with the conveyance used for 
a residence.
Reginald Denny appears in the 
picture in the principal role 
of a rich young man, engaged to be 
married, who wrecks his marital plans 
by indulging too heavily in the flowing 
howl and crashing in an airplane on the 
eve of his wedding. So he takes on a 
trip by himself the “honeymoon trailer” 
which he had built in order to drive his 
new wife to California. That is the 
start of the play. What follows is a 
riotous six reels of unusual sitmations 
and amazing experiences which com­
bine to make this production one of 
the funniest in months.
Charming Gertrude Olmsted plays 
the female lead, and Tom Wilson, 
Cliarles Gcrrard and Lucille Ward arc 




F R O M
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
Last Friday, the School House was 
crowded to capacity. No doubt the 
premier attraction was the whi.st drive, 
Init before the pleasure the Fresidcut of 
the East Kelowna section of the South 
Kelowna Division of the B.C.F.G.A. in­
sisted on husiness being attended to 
and at 7.30 called to order the annual 
meeting of the local.
The President made a resume of the 
work of the past year, pointing out 
that, despite the unexpected deaths in 
the spring of three prominent fruit 
growers and the unusual number spend­
ing the winter elsewhere, in the face of 
these handicaps much useful work had 
been done, many husiness meetings had 
been held, Mr. L. E. Taylor’s intcrcstT 
ing lecture on birds, resolutions on 
Codling Moth contrpl, etc., passed, 
meetings with the directors of the K. 
G. E. held, etc. He would ask the 
mcetvjig to appoint new officials as he 
disapproved of anyone holding qfficc 
more than one year.
The Treasurer then made his report, 
showing a small balance on the right 
side. At tlic suggestion of the Presi­
dent, the meeting voted to pay the ex­
penses of the annual meeting of the 
South Kelowna B.C.F.G.A., held the 
previous Saturday.
The meeting then took up the ap­
pointment of officers.. Col. Moodie was 
elected President, Mr. A. E. Miller, 
Vice-President, and Mr. T. L. Gillespie, 
Secretary. It was left to the ladies 
to form a social committee from among 
themselves.
The following resolution was passed 
and sent to the Convention at Vernon: 
“Owing to the large amount of strip­
ed McIntosh grown and the fact that 
the raising of the colour requirement of 
Macs to a block red had penalized 
growers, practically eliminating the 
Extra Fancy grade of Macs,
“Resolved, that the colour require­
ment of Macs be restored to its original 
description of a striped apple.”
At the suggestion of the President, 
regular monthly' meetings were abol­
ished and the society will meet in fut­
ure at the discretion of the President or 
on the call of seven members.
A vote of thanks to the retiring of­
ficers closed the proceedings.
At the subsequent whist drive, which 
had been organized by Mr. A. E. Miller 
and was well attended, Mr. R. Seddon 
took first prize for gentlemen, Mrs, 
Perret, ladies’ prize, and George Port­
er, consolation prize. Dancing was 
starting when we left the hall.
CAMPBELL COAL & 
CARTAGE CO.
Office: B. W. Wilkinson & Co.
Try a ton of Canmore
BRIQUETTES
Easier fuelling and longer burning. 
Clean and ctionomical.
P H O N E
BETTER
500








The secvirity and profit enjoyed 
by producers joined in a co-opera­
tive body strengthen the bonds of 
co-operation as time passes. The 
individual discovers that the opu­
lence which comes to him ten to 
one would not be his were he mar­
keting on his, own. In-its co-op­
erative ownership Pacific Milk is 
considered very happy.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
P i a n o
IN T IM A T IO N
MR. ALVIN E. PERKINS
Expert Piano Tuner and 
Regulator
will be in Kelowna some time 
during April, and will make his 
usual calls.
Mr. Perkins knows his business 
and makes good, and comes 
strongly endorsed by many lead­
ing pifino manufacturers and 
others of note, who are positively 
particular where they put their 
signature. 22-4c
GLENM ORE IRRIGATION  
DISTRICT
1 9 2 5  T a x e s
MUST BE PAID




Secretary of the Trustees.
H I D E S
am now pa3ning the following
I prices for properly handled goods:
Green Salted Hides, Kip and Calf­
skins ......... . 16c to 5c a pound
Flint Dry Hides 20c to 12c a pound 
[ Clean Fleece Wool, 24c to 18c pound
Tallow .............  8c to 5c a pound
Horse Hair ...... 35c to 25c a pound
and as usual, paying H IGHEST  
M ARKET PRICES for all kinds 
I of FURS; now operating at Rcvcl- 
stokc the most up-to-date fur dres­
sing and manufacturing plant in 
I Western Canada.
|j. H. MUNRO, Rcvelstoke, B.C. 
Branches at Calgaryl Moose Jaw, 
Brandon and Kenora. .
If possible, ship (with your ncigh- 
I hour) 200 pounds or more by freight 
[and sav6 charges; furs should be 
shipped by Insured Parcel Post or 
I Express. 16-13c
“My wife tells me that she is all un- j 
strung. What shall I do?’’
“Send her a wire.”
Mrs. Ncwrich; “I don’t likf this 
portrait you’ve painted. It isn't a good 
likeness.”
Smcrc: “If you wish it to look like 
you, Madam, let me have your vanity 






S p e c i a l s
m i  COIIte STRONG!
W c arc already down to the last few cans of Blackberry, 
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam and Orange Marmalade, 
in fact wc expect all the lines of Jam will be sold out be­
fore the end of the month.
W c have sold more Canned Vegetables up to date than we 
expected to sell during the entire month, Com and Peas 
having the heaviest sale. W c  still have all five lands and 
will continue selling at the advertised price until the end 
of the month.
NEISH'S HONEY
has also been a very popular special, some having come 
back for the fourth pail. You can have as many as you 
like at the Special Price all this month.
PRUNES
and all other lines of Dried Fruit arp going to be very 
scarce and very much higher in a short time. Our Sun- 
swePt Prune Special is an exceptio;nally good buy.
PE AC H E S
were very scarce last season and this fact makes our 
N A B O B  SLICED  PEACH ES S PE C IA L  a very timely 
one as preserved peaches are scarce and the Nabob quality 
is good. ■ j ' ____________________________
T H E  ,
BAKED  BEAN S
at 3 for a quarter instead of 2 for a quarter are also good 
value and a popular Special.
TH E R E  IS A N  EGG S U R PLU S  A L L  O V E R
C A N A D A .
Eat an extra egg a day— ît’s good for you and also 
I good for the producer.
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FO R  214
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
On purchasing goods of common or ordinary qu^ity, es­
pecially lines of Flour, Feed and Poultry Supplies,
B U Y  T H E  B E S T
You will get it from us all the time; plus a satisfactory
service.
B U Y  FROM  T H E  H O U SE  T H A T  SAVES Y O U  M O N E Y
Barley Feed, per sack .......................... ................ ............ . $1.70
Oat Middlings, per sack ............................. ............ ............. $1.65
Bran, per sack ................................................ .................... . $1.50
Shorts, per sack ............................................................. .... . $i.6o
Farmers’ Special Chop, per sack ............ .... ......... .... ....... . $1.70
L A Y IN G  MASH SCRATCH GRAINS
K ARSW OOD ’S PO ULTR Y  SPICE  
QUAK ER  A N U  M APLE  LEAF  FLO UR
t i m o i ;h y A LFA LFA
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free jCity Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O L D  E S T A B LIS H E D  FIRM











LARCC OOWIX.r.cNrrA*. orcaKS A US|Q9
A r e a l  home, is one which is crowned with health and happiness. If 
sickness is prevalent there is some­
thing lacking. Adopt Chiropractic as the 
solution to your health problems and you 
will have a real home.
DR. BUCKINGHAM DREW
G R A D U A T E  CHIRO PRACTO R
Office Phone 472 
House Phone, 437
LECK IE  BLOCK
23-1 p
CANAD A  IS LARGEST
PRODUCER OF COBALT
En'.iro Output Of Dominion Comes 
From Ontario Mines
Canada holds the record as the 
world’s largest producer of cohalt, all 
of which comes from mines in the prov­
ince of < )nt.irio.
It was not until 1903 that the hig 
find was made at what is now tlic town 
of C'ohalt. Chitario, during the construc­
tion of the Teiniskaining and Northern 
Ontario Kailway, although a small ton­
nage of cohalt was rciiortcd from the 
nickel-copper ores of Sudbury for the 
years 18̂ 2 lo 1894 inclusive. To date 
about $14,010,(K)0 worth of cohalt and 
its couipoiimls have been produced. 
This vicld lus been obtained almost en­
tirety’ from the silvcr-coliaU-nickcl ores 
of the Cobalt area.
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I SPORT ITEMS :
#• ♦ I
BASK ETBALL
Penticton High School Wins And 
Loses
Penticton Iligli Scliool hoy.s and' 
girls teams visited Kelowna on Friday,, 
and broke even in their gaiiies, winning I 
the girls’ contest 19-12, while the local'
hoys swamped the visitors, 23-0, 
litetter sliootiiig on the part of the 
visitors gave them the girls’ contest, 
while the reverse was the case with the 
lioys, Campbell and Lloyd William.s 
being the leading scorers. Poor shoot­
ing on the part of Penticton kept their 
girls from scoring in the first part of 
their game, hut they soon foniui the | 
range, and led at half time, 10-0.
After the interval the game was'
much faster, hut poor passing by both 
teams kept the score clown, Penticton |
slightly increasing their' lead, in spite 
of Marion Mcikle s three baskets, this
player being the only scorer in the se­
nd period for Kelowna. 
PENTIC TO N : B. McDougall 3, M.
Craig, M. Ward 10, A. Connor 6, D. 
Burtch, A. Land, N. Johnston. Total, 
19,
K E LO W N A : A. Curts, N. Dorc 2, 
M. Mcikle 6, M. Burtch 2, J, Foster, 
K. Ryan 2. Total, 12.
The boys’ 'contest was too one-sided 
to he interesting, Kelowna’s passing 
and shooting giving them the lead from 
the opening whistle. Hall played his 
first.gaime of the season ancf turned in
■r
! ' ' ' '' '
GEORGl-:S V EZIN A
a nice ,game at guard, while Campbell Veteran goal-keeper of the Canadicns__ 1 T __ I 4 T f ' * * ' - < --and L. Williams were the principal v̂ho, at the age of forty-eight, has been 
scorers. Scores: forcecl to ciuit the game on account of
PENT IC TO N : Nesbitt, Ramcock, health. He has heed the idolized 
WhitZi 2, Davis, Lundy 3, Watson L Lroaikccpcr of the Canadielis for fifteen
Total. 6.
K E LO W N A ; H. McCarthy, 2, L  
Williams 9, Campbell 12, Dalglcish 5, 
F. Williams, G. Hath Total, 28.
Summerland Unable To Play Here 
Tonight
Due to an unfortunate misunderstan­
ding, Summerland teams will be unable 
to appear tonight against the local In­
termediates, and the mistake is greatly
years. He has never been known to 
■draw down a penalty.
A N N U A L  M EETIN G  OF
BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued from page 4)
regretted. The local secretary had no himself His
intimation that a game was suggested Worship therefore recommended that
by Summerland until a long distance ^  *|̂ *° *̂̂  j
câ ll was received on Tuesday n ig h t, an d  Vernon Penticton and oth-
the time was insufficient *to allow of interested in construction of
advertising properly. However, t h e r e  Jhe Proposed road so^ to  
will be an opportunity for Summerland meet the Minister and sup-
to appear here, as the next month will I  ̂ . , c ^
be the. time of the Okanagan play-offs, I Trench approved .of the
and it is expected that a scries of homc- M^^y?”  suggestion, and forthwith 
and-home games will be staged w i t h  9 uested_ the Secretary to get in com- 
Pentictoii' Kelowna and Summerland î ^̂ ^̂ îcation with all interested points, 
for Okanagan honours. Luncheon To Basketballers
I ^r. MacGihnis drew attention to the 
HOCKICY I fact that Kelowna’s touring basketball
. .team .would likely return home on
Rink Is Now In Operation (Wednesday, and he suggested that re­
cognition of the fine showing they had
In 1924 the estimated Canadian pro­
duction of cobalt products in the form 
oxide, salts, and residues was 
equivalent to 960.266 pounds of con­
tained metal, for which the producers 
received $1,678,124.
In tile .same year 170.513 pounds of 
metallic cobalt, valued at $382,225. was 
exported; also 2.421 pounds of cobalt 
alloys, valued at $11,930, and 490,505 
pounds of cobalt oxides and salts, val-
total value of
.Sonic cobalt colours arc imported for 
use in the ceramic industry, hut the 
statistics arc not*segregated.
The price of cobalt metal was firm 
througlunit the year at $2.43 to $2.67 
per pound. 1 he lil.ack oxide remained 
$2.19 and the grey oxide at
Cobalt metal is used in the niaiui- 
factiirc of stellite, which is a cohalt-
At last ! Skating is now a fact on Ljjajg t̂ the Coast be given by enter- 
the rink behind Chapman s barn, and to dinner on Thursday
skaters .will be able to take advantage
of the winter sport tonight. Lights are Mr. Rees thought that a luncheon 
installed, and from the Lamence Ave., L .̂Quld suit the business men better, on 
entrance opposite the Ford Service gar- account of the number of events that 
age, skaters will find a building m L^cce taking place at present, 
which to change their skates, the pre-1 The matter was put to a vote, when 
mises having been made available jt was decided to hold a luncheon in 
through the kindness of A. G. Hallam. I honour of the team at noon on Thurs- 
The Hockey C^b are also indebted to jay, a'nd it was left with the Executive 
the McDonald Garage for services ren-j make the necessary , arrangements, 
dered in this connection. I (Jt jg gg well to state here, although
A moderate fee has been set for skat- mention is made of the date of the e- 
ing periods, while season tickets have vent elsewhere in this issue, that the 
been set at $2.00 for aduUs_ and $ LOO I Executive found it ' impracticable for 
for children, with 3Sc admision to hoc-l geveral reasons, including the difficulty 
key games and 20c for children. I of securing press representation on pu- 
Tonight, Kelowna are playing Lum- blication day, to hold the luncheon on 
by in an Okanagan Hockey League fix- Thursday, hence the date was fixed for 
ture, and on Friday Vernon will he Friday. January 22nd, at 12.45 p.m., in
here to open the rink, with Lumby the Lakeview Hotel.)
here on January 24th. On Tuesday, r  N  T?
Vernon and Lumby opened the league tt " -j >
at Vernon, Liimby losing out 5 to 3. W. Haug said he was very
Kelowna has the makings of a good L̂iat the C.N.R. had
aggregation, and their game tonight in reached Kelowna after so many long 
Vernon against Lumby will give them a
chance to show just what they are cap- could not get a car of
able of doing. While the local players delivered over that line into his
have not had ’much opportunity for V^rd, simply because there was no con-
practice, the same applies, to the other track aiid that of
teams in the league, and there should matter
je a good turnout tomorrow night a- officials of both railways,
gainst Vernon. . and each line blamed'the other for this
T7.. .,.1- _ • iTt Ar nr • T- condition of affairs. He urged that the Forthcoming Tour Of Mam Line I goarj some action to put an end
Kelowna hockeyists had a work-out to this state of things, 
on the local ice on Tuesday evening in Mr. Rees stated that, at a meeting of 
preparation for their forthcoming tour, the 1925 Executive, held that morning, 
'ollowing on the footsteps of the sue- it had-been decided to take up with the 
cessful basketball tour, the puck chasers headquarters of the railway companies 
are making their second annual jaunt the lack of connection of local warc- 
along the Main Line, being the only houses with the C.N.R. tracks. The 
outside team to appear at the_ annual I Executive had been alive to the circum- 
ski jump at Revelstoke, and being sla- stances for some time and representa- 
ted to open the carnival on Wednesday, tions had been made to other officials, 
January 27th. against Revelstoke, with but now it had been decided to go 
imother match probably arranged for straight to the fountain head of author- 
7riday, while Kamloops has offered the ity.
ocal team a game to open the new ar- Mr. Haug stated that he had been 
ena. It is also possible that some of the I told, on the best of authority, that a 
.SJorthern Okanagan centres will be vi- steel steamer was being built in the 
sited on the return trip, as, with the C.N.R. shops at Prince Rupert for ser- 
dropping out of Armstrong, the South- vice on Okanagan Lake and would be 
ern Okanagan League now consists of ready by summer. (In conversation 
Lmnby, Kelowna and Vernon. vvith a Courier representative the fol-
Kelowna curlers are also journeying lowing day, Mr. Haug supplemented 
to Revelstoke to take part in the In- his remarks wu'th the information that 
tenor tournament for the Grand dial-1 he vessel would be 127 feet long,''would 
Iciige and other trophies, so that there be equipped vvith Diesel engines and 
will be an exodus next week to the was designed primarily for freight and 
mountain resort. The local hockey express service but would have ample 
team made such a favourable impres- accommodation also for passengers.) 
sion upon the management at Revel- Mr. T. Hulme suggested that a re- 
stokc that they were unanimously chos- presentative of the recently formed 
en to appear again this year, and vvith Western Canada Fruit & Produce Ex- 
their success of last year to live up to, change be invited to address the Board
they should make a good showing.
chromiuin-tnngsten alloy used e.xten- 
sivcly for ntaking cutting tools. It is 
also employed in making certain kinds 
of tool steels and in the manufacture 
of magnet steels.
Cobalt oxide and numerous cobalt 
salts made from the oxide find wide 
application in the ceramic, and enamel 
industries and the production of various 
pigments. Cobalt salts arc also used 
in electro-plating.-— Natural Rcsourcc.s, 
Canada.
A baby Iirothcr had just arrived and 
little Edna was greatly disappointed. 
That night she refused to say her pray­
ers. When the nurse asked her why, 
Edna replied: “Oh, what’s the use?
I’ve Iiecii praying for a little sister for 
six months, and Bobbie, he only began 
asking for a little brother yesterday 
and he got his right off.’’
Another industry is to be started on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
that of pilchard fishing on a large scale.
in regard to the functions of the new 
organization.
Consideration of the suggestion by 
the Executive was promised by Pre­
sident Trench.
An invitation having been received 
from the Vernon Board of Trdde to at­
tend a dinner given by that Board in 
honour of the delegates to the conven 
tion of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, which is being held at Ver­
non this week. President Trench stat 
cd that he would be unable to attend 
and he asked that a substitute be nam­
ed. The honour fell to the lot of May­
or Sutherland.
On the proposal of Mr. Rees, a cor­
dial vote ol thanks was passed to the
Kclovvna Courier and to local repre­
sentatives of the Vancouver daily pap­
ers for the publicity afforded the work 
of the Board during' the past vear.
In congratulatory terms full of praise 
for good work accomplished. Mr. J. W . 
Jones, M.L.A., nioycd a hearty vote 
of thanks to the retiring officers of the 
Board. Mr. Ball seconded.
Eat One More Egg a Day,
PATH OS A N D  COM EDY
^  IN  N E W  C H A PLIN  F ILM
Great Comedian Seen As Tenderfoot 
In "The Gold Ruah"
Wc have not had Cliarlie Cha|)lin 
with u.H for a long time. Some there are 
who .say that his hand (or better, his 
feet) has Io.st its cunning  ̂ hut those 
lio have seen his Iatc.st picture, “Thevv
Gold Rush,’’ nroduced and directed by 
himself, say that the same old Charlie,
irovoker of riotous mirth, presents 
himself, witli the farcical slap-stick, pic- 
throwing comedy of yore refined and 
strengthened by a strong tinge of real­
ity and patlio.s. Those who attend the 
local presentation of the picture, at the 
E'lnprcss Theatre, on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday next, January 25th, 
26th and 27tli, will have a chance to 
tost this out for themselves.
Of all places in the world for Charlie
to land in vvith hi.s billycock hat, splay
..........atcu at-fect, shambling gait and dilapid 
tire, the Klondike would seem tlic most 
inappropriate, but it forms the back­
ground of what is claimed to he the 
very best of his notable pictures. The 
Far North of the days of the wild gold 
rush of the nineties is shown; Charlie 
as The Lone Prospector; miners, hig
TUNA  FISH ING
OFF N O V A  SCOTIA
Monster Fish Give Anglers Hours Of 
Battle With Rod And Line
'lunu fishing in the coastal waters of 
Nova Scotia is giowihf-j in importance 
both as a conunercial fishery and as a
means of attiacling expert anglers lo- . . ■ At);spend tlieir vacation on our Atlantic 
coast.. According to a reinirt made to 
the Department of Marine and I'isli- 
eries, tuna fishing for coimncrcial pur- 
pose.s hatl its incci>tion in 1919, when 
the first serious effort to estalilish this 
fishery was made at Hnhliards, Lunen- 
Intrg County. The 1923 catch totalled 
331,000 pounds valued at $9,659, ami in 
1924, owing to an error on the part of 
shippers who confused tuiui vvith alha- 
corc or horsc-maclcercl which brought 
it within a dutiable class in the United
States tariff, the production dropped 
to 169,400 pounds with a \j>Iuc of $5,- 
140. However, representations made 
have resulted in tlic fish being proper­
ly classified as tuna and this is expected 
to result in an increased catch this
year.
and little, old and jyoung; dance halls
and dance hull girls and hungers-on; 
mining camp types of all sorts; assay- 
ers; snips’ officers and crews; incoming 
and outgoing passengers; newspaper 
correspondents and photographers—  
this is the locale and these are the
pic ̂ licturcd in the play.
peo-
Gold Rush’’ is really Charlie’s 
screened autobiography, symbolized a- 
gainst the background of the Klondykc 
excitement. The stirring days of the 
rushes, the hardships endured by the
pioneers who journeyed to that ice 
hound country arc depicted with in
tense realism under the direction of 
one >vho, in his own early life, had to 
live through the tragedy of hunger and 
want. ' _ '
Upon tho misery suffered by the 
pioneers who grimly struggled to wrest 
the gold from the breast of the frozen 
North, Charlie has built one of the fin­
est comedies of his career. He has cast 
himself in the role of the hard-luck 
“sourdough" who chases rainbows of 
the heart and soul in the midst of a 
struggling mob that pursues one thingo n rnm  
only—gold and nothing but gold. Pa­
thos and suffering are cleverly blended 
by the Chaplin genius into laughter 
and comedy, and the pathos but serves 
to relieve the strain of some njne thous­
and feet of mirth-provoking film.
According' to a strftenient recently 
made by Premier Oliver, the operat­
ing loss on the P.G.E. Railway last 
year was $295,000, the management 
finding it necessary to expend $45 to 
earn $25.
Mr. F. M. Buckland replied in a 
word or two.
The host was not forgotten in the 
compliments, and, on motion of Messrs. 
Norris and DeMara, Mr. J. Bowes was 
warmly thanked for the splendid din­
ner he had provided.
The proceedings then came to a 
close, the hour being 10.40 p.m.
The tuna fish, which is closely re­
lated to the mackerel and for some time 
was locally mistaken for alhacorc or 
horsc-maclcerel, has been very plentiful 
along the coast of Nova Scotia. It 
was for years looked upon as a nuisance 
by in-shorc fishermen, as it became 
tangled in nets and gear and caused 
considerable damage. However, a mar­
ket for tuna w;is opened in the United 
States, where it is in hi^h favour a- 
mong'thc residents of Italian and Port­
uguese extraction, and considerable 
shipments were made from the Clark’s 
Harbour and Port La Tour districts of 
Shclhouriic County, and from the Hub­
bards district of Lunenburg County. 
The prices range from three to nine 
cents per pound, and in 1919, the first 
year in which special efforts were made
to build up a lucrative tuna fishery, 
nearly 600,000 pounds were taken at
Hubbards 
Tlic fish arc caught in trap nets, and 
a “spillcr” net is used to draw the fish 
within killing distance, after which 
they are dispatched and then landed. 
The head and tail fins arc removed 
from each fish, and it is packed whole
in individual boxes and shipped. These
................ ■ ' Sffish vary in size from 450 pounds to 
1,000 pounds and their value as a food 
fish compares favourably with any of 
the large fish. The steak portions are, 
in appearance, not unlike a good qual­
ity of beef, while other parts xlosely rc- 
setnble veal and are greatly relished by 
epicures.
In addition to the comrnercial fish­
ery, Nova Scotia also offers excellent 
opportunities for sport fishing for tuna.' 
Each year finds an increasing number 
of sportsmen, both from Canada and 
the United States, fishing for these 
great prizes in the cOastal waters of 
the province, and catches running from 
600 to 750 pounds have rewarded their 
efforts with rod and line. Zane Grey, 
the noted author, holds the record to 
date for the largest catch, landing a 
758-pound tuna after a battle that lasted 
three and a half hours. During the 
trip in which he secured his record
FOR SALE
Modern Buiigulow, well .situated, in 
good locality; close to schools and 
churches. A A A
Price, on terms .... w O j U v U
Well built Bungalow, bathroom not 
complete. A good buy
at, on terms
f W A N T E D
5 acres, more or less, with house 
suitable for large family. Must be 
close in and price reasonable.
WILKINSON t P M E I
(Formerly E. W. Willdnson & Co.)
Bronchos.
R E A L  ESTATE. RENTS. Etc.
FISH ING
Fishing is at its best in Okanagan 
Lake now. Within the past week 
two local fishermen have each laud­
ed fish weighing around 19 pounds.
Eng^lish Spinning Rods, $1 2 .0 () 
Nottingham Reefs,. $2.7S-$6.00
Stewart Spoons .............  45c
Ask about our N E W  BA IT  
with a guarantee.
Lines from ...............  3Sc to $1.50
Oriental Gut ..........  10 yds, $1.00
W c liavc 4 only Championship
B A D M IN T O N  RACKETS
on hand which wc arc cutting right 
down in price as we positively do 
not carry over ' any rackets.
2 Slazcngcra’ G.A.T., rcg. $10; $5.50 
2 only Cheltenham, rcg. $8.00; $4.00 
Try our line of Stationery
S P U R R I E R ’S
catch, Mr. Grey’s party also accounted' 
for two smaller tuna weighing 736 and 
684 pounds respectively. The smaller 
of these battled six hours before it waa 
janded. The thrills of "playing" thcsc- 
immcilse fish arc manifold and as the 
fame of tuna fishing off the Nova 
Scotia coast spreads, increasing throngs 
of tourists and anglers wilt be attracted, 
to our Atlantic seaboard.
SM ALLPO X  OUTBREAK
IN LOS ANGELES!
' LOS ANGELES, Jan. 21.— Dr. Geo.. 
Parrish, City Health Officer, announ­
ced today that an outbreak of small­
pox in Los Angeles is causing "some- 
little worry.” Ten deaths have occurred! 
since the first appearance of the dis­
ease.
'The Oculists have not yet made a. 
pair of glasses whereby a man will see 
work when he doesn’t want to.
■   . . . . ■ i
O v e r c o a t s !
A Rare Opportunity for Men for 
SATURDAY ONLY
® 50 only Men’s High Grade
W IN T E R  COATS at
$25.00
This comprises our entire 
stock. The winter has been 
lovely but spring isn’t 
here yet. There will soon 
be a Bonspiel at Revel­
stoke and Banff. Don’t go 
in that old coat. Spoils the 
trip!
Cold weather ahead.
These Coats are lovely. 
Tweeds, Navy Chinchillas 
Heavy Weight Check 
Backs
Shoulder Lined Ulsters
All at Saturday Price-
$25.00
Remnants
IN  T H E  D R Y  GOODS SECTION
500, more or less, just odds and ends of all 
■ the best selling lines cleared during the 
season at prices that bear no relationship 
to the original price.
F L A N N E L S  T W E E D S  CO ATINGS  
SILK S G INGH AM S  
CREPES CR ETO NNES '
C U R T A IN  M ATE R IA LS  
SH IR T IN G S  A N D  F L A N N E L E T T E S
SATURDAY, U S r  DAY FOR THE 
SHOE SALE
There is still a wonderful assortment of
these.
Table.s of Men's .........$ 4 . 9 5
fables of Women’s (fi!Q
at ................. $1.95, $2.95 a n d J p ^ . ^ O
Table.s of Youths’
d'alile.s of Boys’ .....................$3.95
You will miss a rare opportunity to get good 
honest footwear atj:>argain prices if you do 
not sec these.
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PH O N E  215 K ELO W NA, B. C.
